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Abstract

The Reaccreditation Programme of the Royal New Zealand College of General Practitioners

(RNZCGP) became compulsory for all members n 1994. Ongoing reaccreditation of medical

specialists is a new, but rapidly growing trend on which little research has been done. The aim of this

thesis is to investigate the effects of reaccreditation on general practice in New Zealandin the first three

years of the progranrme.

The history and current status ofreaccreditation programmes throughout the world is summarised. The

requirements of the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme are desoribed and contrasted with the

requirements of other progrcmmes.

A basic assumption of the Reaccreditation Programme that general practitioners can accurately

identify their own areas of deficiency, is tested and found to be incorrect. A very low correlation

between general practitioners' self assessments of knowledge on a given topic, and their results on a

wriffen objective test was found.

The attitudes of general practitioners tq the Reaccreditation programmg both shortly before it began

and three years post-implementation are tested using a validated semantic differential questionnaire.

Initial acceptance was reasonably higlr, but this decreased with time.

Qualitative and quantitative studies of the ways in wtrich general practitioners have altered their

educational activities because of the programme showed improvements in the quality of the activities

selected, but little increase in overall time spent.



fuialysis of the effects of the compulsory audit aspect of the Reaccreditation Programme slrowed that

this activity has rezuhed in significant improvenrents to patie,nt care.

The effects of the progranme on geireral practice are analysed in the ligtrt of cunent change theories

and finally recomrnendations are made regarding th9 possible future dwelopment of the RNZCGP

Reaccreditation Programr4p .
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INTRODUCTION

The Reaccreditation Programme of the Royal New Zealand College of Creneral Practitioners

(RNZCGP) comme'nced n 1994. From that time all Members of the RNZCGP have been required to

document trro hundred and fifly hours of educational activities over each five year period. Failure to do

so will lead to loss ofMernbership.

Like other Australasian reaccreditation programmes the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme is

bas€d on the continuous improvement model wtrich encourages general practitioners to select for

themselves the activities they consider of most benefit to their ongoing professional development, The

only compulsory components to the programme are that each year five hours must be spent on

educational courses and five hours on an audit ofan aspect ofpractice.

Reaccreditation was a new development for general practitioners. At the very least it would require

additional documentation of their er.isting educational activities. It was also possible that it could have

major effects on the way general practitioners structure their continuing education. Whatever effects it

had on general practitioners, it would certainly require a large infrasnrcture for the R1IZCGp to

manage the process.

It was therefore relerrant to ask the question:

\ilhat effectwill this pr,'ogramme have on general practice in Nem'Trrllrrnit?



The aim ofthis thesis is to document some ofthe changes which occuned in the first thnee years of the

progmmme using both quantitative and qualitative methodologies.

The first chapter provides an overview of the history and current status of the dwelopment of

reaccreditation and recertification programmes throughout the world and a zummary of the literature

related to these programmes.

Then follows a description of the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme and an analysis of how it

compares with other programmes.

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme expects general practitioners to identiS their own learning

needs as the basis for selecting their activities for reaccreditation. However there is little evidence that

general practitioners can accurately identify their own areas of deficiency. Chapter three describes a

study done to test this assumption.

The remainder of this thesis investigates the effectiveness of the RNZCGP reaccreditation programme

using the indicators suggested by Gabb (1994a): 'participant satisfaction" measured increase in

involvement in professional dwelopment activities and clinical impressions'.

Chapter four compares the attitudes of general practitioners to reaccreditation immediately prior to

starting the process with their attitudes ttnee years later. This gives an indication of the acceptability of

the programme to the profession.

Chapter five explores the ways in which general practitioners altered their educational activities in

response to the Reaccreditation Programme through reporting the findings of eighteen indepth



interviews with general practitioners. Chapter six builds on thii study by presenting the results of a

wriften questionnaire wtrich was based on the information gained in the qualitative study. This survey

was mailed to 200 RNZCGP menrbers throughout New Zealand.

Chapter swen explores the changes general practitioners have made to their patie,nt care as a rezult of

participation in the compulsory audits.

Finally chapter eight draws together the rezults of these various studies to describe the overall effects

the Reaccreditation Programme has had on general practice in New Zealand and make

recommendations for the future.
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CHAPTER ONE: REVIEW OF THE LITERATTJRE

Summary

The literature regarding reaccreditation and recertification progrilnmes covers the following aspects:

- the history of the dwelopment of recertification progranrmes

- reasons given for setting up zuch programmes

- examples from different parts of the world

- the philosophical basis of recertification programmes

- previous evaluation studies

1.1 History of the development of recertification

Compulsory recertification (or reaccreditation - the term used by the RNZCGP) was first considered in

1940 in the United States of America by the American Board ofMedical Specialties (ABMS). They set

up a Commission on Graduate Medical Education which zuggested to boards that they 'may find it

desirable to iszue certificates that are valid for a stated period only' @aue, 1980). This suggestion was

not acted upon until 1969 when the newly formed American Board of Family Prastice iszued time-

limited certificates valid for seven years with renewal of certificates dependent on satisfactory

completion of recertification astivities. Their first recertification examination was held in 1976 (Gilette,

ree0).



In 1973 the ABMS adopted recertification as a principle for all 22 pnmary boards (Omer, 1990). The

Board of Internal Medicine n 1974 was the fust to offer recertification examinations, albeit on a

voluntary basis with a low participation rate (Langdoq 1989; Langsley, 1990). By l99l 19 boards had

set in place recertification requirements (Norcini, lgg4) and as of 1996 2l of the 24 boards had

instituted time limited certification @riedenberg, lgg'). Although it is not compulsory for those who

received their certificates before time limited certification to recertiS, they are strongly encouraged to

do so @riedenberg, 1995; Lewis, 1996)

Many of the medical specialty societies in the United States are also moving towards requiring

participation in a recertification prograrnme for ongoing membership of the society. Howwer there is

limited overlap with ABMS requirements (Mclennan and Herlihy, 1995). In addition some states

require periodic recredentialing for licensure to practice (Gelhorn" l99l).

In Canada the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada has established a flexible,

educational programme called the Maintenance of Competence Program (MOCOMP) (Eagle, Igg2).

This is based on recording problems arising in everyday practice in a learning diary and then arranging

educational astivities to meet those needs. Participation is not yet compulsory (Norcini, 1994). The

College of Family Physicians of Canada is developing its Maintenance of proficiency program which it

plans to make compulsory for ongoing membership (Burrows, 1995). This is a credit based system

with requirements for involvement in continuing medical education (CI\ffi) activities, especially

interactive small group learning. In addition some provinces have established physician assessment and

enhancement progrlmmes which may effect ability to practice @avis et al, 1990; page et al, 1995).

In Britain the advantages and disadvantages of recertification are still being debated, particglarly by the

Royal College of General Practitioners (Gray, 1992; Stanley and Al-Shelyi, 1993; Houghtorl 1995;



Nicol, 1995; Westcott, 1996). The GeneralMedical Services Committee have drawn up proposals but

no programmes have been established as yet @ichards, 1995)

Table l.l: Recertification in Australasia

In Australasia the Royal Australian College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (RACOG) was the first, in

1978, to award time-limited certificates and institute five year recertification cycles (Gabb 1994a). T\e

status of recertification in the major Australasian Colleges is shown in Table l.l. All except the

College Recertifi cation requirements

Australian College of
Dermatologists

Commenced 1993. Voluntary. Focuses on CME

Australasian College for Emergency
Medicine

Voluntary since 1995. Compulsory from 1997. Includes CME,
Quality Assurance (QA), educator, procedural skills

Australian and New Zdand
College of Anaesthetists

Commenced 1995, highly recommended but not compulsory.
CME, QA educator activities

Royal Australian College of General
Practitioners

QAProgramme started 1987. Not compulsory. practice
assessment, CME, educator activities

Royal New Zealand College of
General Practitioners

Compulsory from 1994. Audit, QA, CME, educator activities

Royal Australian College of
Ophthalmologists

Trialed since 1994, compulsory from 1997. CME, educator
activities

Royal Australian College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

Compulsory since 1978. CME, educator, QA activities

Royal Australasian College of
Physicians

Royal Australasian College of
Paediatricians

Compulsory since 1994. CME, educator, eA, physician
assessment, practice review

Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Psychiatrists

Commenced 1996, notcompulsory. CME and eA

Royal Australasian College of
Radiologists

Commenced 1995, not compulsory. Focuses on CME

Royal Australasian College of
Surgeons

Commenced 1994, strongly encouraged but not obligatory.
CME, audit, hospital credentialling

Royal College ofPathologists of
Australasia

Commenced 1996, not compulsory. Learning diary, CME



programme of the Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia have a credit points system with a

minimum number of credits required in each recertification cycle. Cycles vary from three to te,n years.

Only two Colleges, RACOG and RNZCGP, have adopted time limited original certification. All other

Colleges with compulsory recertification issue a certificate of completion after each recertification

cycle,

In zummary, since the first voluntary recertification n 1974, there has been a rapid growh in

recertification programmes with most practitioners in the USA Australia and New Zealand now

zubject to compulsory monitoring of competence or participation in educational activities throughout

their careers.

1.2 Reasons for recefiification

Why has the medical profession adopted with such apparent alacrity compulsory recertification in spite

of the obvious demands it places on the individual practitioner?

1.2.1 The need to maintain professional skills

The impetus to recertification was primarily the realisation that not only do knowledge and skills decay

with time (Glassock et al, l99l), but that medical knowledge and skills change rapidly with the half life

of medical knowledge being five to six years (Kettelkamp and Herndoa 1990). Recertification is the

means of ensuring that practitioners maintain their professional skills (Gabb, l99l) and obtain the

necessary new skills @andaranayakg 1994').



In additiorL many practitioners change the pattern of their practice during their working life time,

usually because of increasing differentiation and zubspecialisation'(King, 1989). Recertification

progftunmes tailored to the individual's practice help ensure competence in the new area of

subspecialisation.

1.2.2 Professional accountabilitv

In the USA it was the medical profession that first voiced concerns about developing methods of

enzuring ongoing comp€tence, long before any public calls for recertification @aue, l9g0). One of the

halhnarks of a profession is that it accepts responsibility for advancing knowledge, sets and enforces it

own standards and values performance and service above monetary gain @enson l99l). Benson

summarised this by stating, 'Recertification provides a reaffirmation ofprofessionalism'.

The professional Colleges have been concerned that the poor standard of medical care provided by

some colleagues may damage the reputation of the profession (Gabb 1991, Kettelkamp and Herndoq

1990). Experience with voluntary recertification showed that it only touched a minority of the

profession (Langsley, l99la). This has hardened perceptions that compulsory recertification should be

the principle way for the profession to attempt to ensure competence.

1.2.3 Public accountabilitv

The consumer movernent has motivated a public interest in quality of service (Baue, l9g0) and

mounting concerns regarding physician competence, along with the increasing numbers of law zuits

against practitioners has motivated a public call for accountability (LangsleS 1990; Hewsoq l9g9).

The profession has been seen by the public as more concerned with defending the privileges of its

9



members than maintaining standards (Sack and Robinowitz, 1989). In response to this Sack maintained

that recertification is the 'right thing to do to maintain our covenant with the society we senre'. Gray

(1992), *iting from a British perspectivg echoed this when he stated that 'reaccreditation is mainly

for patients'. According to Johanson of the American Board of Intemal Medicine, now that

recertification has been established 'patients can be assured that their health has been entrusted to those

who have demonstrated continuing scholarship and clinical competency'(Johanson" 1996).

1.2.4 Governmental accountabilitv

Governments have a concern that in return for the large amounts of public funding for health ca^re, the

highest quality of health care should be provided @andaranayake, Igg4). Hence both nationat

government @aue, 1980) and local government, such as New York State (Ge[horq l99l), have

developed an interest in recertification. The threat of governmental control in this area is a strong

motivating factor for many professional Colleges to develop recertification programmes @enson"

l99l; Murchland, 1988; Sack and Robinowitz, l9g9).

Govemments are not only interested in the standard of care but the cost of care. Peer review legislation

is seen by the federal govemment of the USA as a possible method of cost containment (I-angsley,

leeO).

1.2.5 Diminish the need for defensive medicine

A final reason for recertification programmes has been the suggestion that they will diminish the need

for defensive medicine @'Ambrosia l99l). Where standards of practice and guidelines for good

l0



practice are established as part of a recertification programme, these will encourage doctors to reduce

overuse or inappropriate use of expensive technology and medications.'

1.3 US examples of recertification

Programmes of recertification differ in their philosophy, objectives and requirements. USA

programmes contrast with Australasian programmes in many aspects. Some examples will be used in

the next two sections to illustrate their differences before going on to examine the underlying

philosophies of the programmes.

All recertification progranmes in the USA are approved by the ABMS which requires a knowledge

examination to be included in the progftunme (McKenna et al, 1991). The American Board of Internal

Medicine (ABM and the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery (ABOS) serve as useful examples.

1.3.1American Board of rnternar Medicine Recertification progrnmme

ABIM has had voluntary recertification examinations since l974,butof some 40,000 eligible in 19g7,

only 1403 registered for the examination. As a result of this the decision was made in 1989 to award l0

year time-limited certificates with compulsory recertification (Glassock et al, l99l). The recertification

progftlmme has three aspects (Glassock et al, l99l):

Self Evaluation Process

Peer Assessment of Clinical Competence

Final Examination

ll



Self evaluation process

This consists of five modules of questions modified from recent certifying examinations, with three

compulsory general mdicine modules and trvo optional according to subspecialty. Candidates do these

in an open book manner, send in their results, and must pass at least three modules. Feedback on

performance is given but no educational material supplied.

Peer assessment of clinical competence

Candidates must supply local evidence that they are performing in a competent manner in terms of

factors such as clinical judgement and shlls, humanistic qualities, continuing scholarship and ethical

behaviour. Most physicians are expected to do this through local hospital or health care organisation

quality assurance programmes.

Final examination

This is a supervised, objective, one day examination in modular form so that content can be tailored

according to subspecialty. Questions are selected according to clinical relevance and it is scored using a

criterion referenced standard. The examination can be repeated if necessary.

1.3.2 American Board of orthopaedic suryeons Recertification programme

The ABOS has provided voluntary recertification since 1983, but as of 1985 orly 4o/o of certified

orthopaedic surgeons had participated (Omer, 1990). Mandatory recertification began in 1996.

t2



There are tlree components to the programme (Kettelkamp and Herndbn, 1990):

Peer review

Continuing medical education

Examination

Peer review

The peer review component consists of ten recommendations from the applicant's peers. Poor

recommendations may result in a site visit being conducted or the examination delayed while further

information is obtained.

Continuing Medical Education

150 credit hours of continuing medical education (Cln{E) must be documented for three ofthe six years

preceding the examination.

Examination

Candidates may select from four tlpes of examination with opportunity to select a different

examination if the first is failed. The four tlpes are a) general written examination, b) uniuen

examination profiled to the candidate's practice, c) practice profiled oral examination based on the

candidate's own cases, d) practice audit canied out by two peers visiting the candidate's practice.

l3



1.4 Australasian examples

The programmes of the Royal Australian college of obstetrics and Gynaecology (RACoG) and the

Royal Australasian College ofPhpicians (RACP) will serve as examples of the types of programmes

being developed in Australasia.

1.4.1 RoyalAustralien College of Obstetrics and Gynaecolory Recertification programme

Over the five year cycle 150 cognate points (one point per hour of involvement) must be obtained.

Practitioners are free to select any activities from the following list (Gabb, 1994a):

Educator activities

Attendance at CME meetings

Supervised learning projects

Quality assurance activities

Completion of self assessment tests

Educator activities

Up to 60 points can be earned by publication of books and papers, serninar presentations and

undergraduate or graduate teaching

t4



Attendance at CME meetingp

A maximum of 30 points rney be obtained by attending nonapproved meetings but up to 130 points are

available through attendance at College approved meetings.

Supervised learning proj ects

Fellows may eam up to 50 points by ananging their own learning experiences such as attending a

special unit to update on skills. Documentation detailing leaming objectives, strategies used, and

method of assessment must be provided.

Quality assur&nce activities

Attendance at hospital quality assurance meetings, regronal activities for more isolated practitioners or

self audit using clinical indicators dweloped by the college may count for up to 50 points

Completion of self assessment tests

The College produces a variety of self assessment tests which when completed can be returned for

marking by mail or computer modem. Points are awarded for participation rather than according to the

score obtained. Up to 120 points may be obtained.

l5



1.4.2 Royal Australasien college of physicians Recertification programme

Rec€rtification for Fellows of the RACP became compulsory n lgg4. The programme requires 500

credit points to be obtained in each five year cycle. Credits are acquired through participation in four

types of activities (Newble and paget, 1996):

Continuing Medical Education

Teaching and Research

Quality Assurance

Practice Quality review

In general it is up to individual practitioners to select the activities which they consider most useful for

their practice.

Continuing Medicat Education

A maximum of 450 credits can be obtained tlrough CME over the five year cycle. Where the CME

actiuity is classified as a workshop (must meet the criteria of small groups, clear needs-based

educational objectives, astive participation and evaluation) then each hour of learning is worth trvo

credits. For accredited RACP meetings and for practice-related CME (gand rounds, journal clubs etc)

only 0.5 credits are given for each hour spent.

l6



Teaching and Research

Up to 250 credits can be obtained fiom

health professionals), from presentations

scientific or educational materials.

teaching at any level (undergraduate, postgraduate, allied

at seminars and conferences and from publications of

Quality Assurance

This is a compulsory activity with a required minimum of 50 credits. Two credits per hour can be

obtained from an active quality assurance (QA) activity such as a practice self audit or acting as the

prqect leader in a hospital QA prqect. Passive QA" such as attendance at hospital eA meetings only

attracts 0.5 credits per hour.

Physician Assessment is included as an optional QA activity. Each fellow nominates 15 colleagues who

are sent an assessment rating form on which they rate aspects of their colleague's performance such as

communication skills, technical skills, patient management skills, compassion and integrity. These are

sent anonymously to the RACP, the information is collated and then sent to the fellow under

assessment' This activity has been extensively piloted and evaluated @aget et al, lg6).

Practice Quality Review

Fellows may elect to participate in a Practice Quality Review (worth 50o credits). This is a practice

visit by colleagues which focuses on audit of practice r@ords, practice management, CME and eA

activities. Because ofthe high cost ofthis procedure the number who may select it is limited. priority is

given to those doctors having dificulty obtaining credits in other ways, for example country physicians.
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1.5 Philosophical basis of recertification programmes

1.5.1 Benyick's application of industrial quality control theories to recertification

Berwick (1989) was the first to apply in detail the contrasting theories of the bad apples approach and

the continuous improvement approach to the recertification of doctors. He describes how the bad

apples approach has becn widely used in USA industry to attempt to improve quality by discovering

the bad apples and removing them. Such an approach depends on developing rigorous tools of

inspection to identify the outlier. The normal reaction of workers in such a system is to become

defensive in their attempts to prove that they are acceptable. Three tactics are commonly used: get rid

of the one in charge, distort the data or take control of and change the measurements, or if all else fails

divert attention by turning someone else in. He points out that no system of measurement is robust

enough to survive the fear ofthose being measured.

The bad apples approach implies that the problems of quality are caused by poor intentions, and that

punishment should be used to control people who do not care enough to do what is right. Berwick

points out that applylng this model to medicine will engender fear which 'poisons improvement in

quality, since it inwitably leads to disaffectiorL distortion of information and the loss of the chance to

learn'.

On the other hand the theory of continuous improvement focuses on understanding and improving the

production processes. The focus is on discovering ways to improve the processes used, rather than

focusing on the inadequacies of the worker. Fear no longer controls and workers are empowered to

look for new ways of enhancing the quality ofthe product.
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Continuous improvement focuses on the average worker rather than the outliers and on learning rather

than defence. This has the effect of shifting the entire curve of produ0tion quality upwards, including

the tails at both ends, with a resultant immense improvement in quality. In comparison, cutting offthe

bottom tail has very little effect on overall quality.

Berwick described nine steps which will promote the application of the theory of continuous

improvement to medicine. These were:

a) the leaders in the profession and health care purchasing organisations must have a strong

vision for continuous improvement

b) large investments in research and education will be required

c) respect for the health care worker must be reestablished

d) dialogue between the customers and suppliers of health care must be open

e) tools for improving processes of care must be developed and implernented

f) management systems must change to foster staffinvolvement

g) health care regulators must realise the cost and ineffectiveness of relying on inspection to

improve quality

h) prefened methods of care should be specified, while avoiding minimatist standards

i) individual doctors must join the process, either by being active in quality improvement

programmes in large institutions or by applying the principles to the processes of management

and care in the solo practitioner's zurgery.
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1.5.2 Australasian approaches

Although Berwick was the first to describe these two different approaches in the literature, in

Australasia recertification progriunmes followed the principles of continuous improvement from their

inception.

Hays, Bridges-Webb and Booth (1993) described how the Royal Australian College of General

Practitioners (RACGP) Quality Assurance programme is based on the philosophy of continuously

improving the standards of all clinicians. It was set up in 1987 and consists of several optional

educational activities from which the members must selest one per year in order to maintain their

membership. The programme appears to differ from recertification in name only.

Activities follow the quality assuranc€ cycle of assessment of needs, intervention and evaluation of

impact. No minimum standards for any ofthe activities are articulated, but standards are expected to be

seen to improve as part ofthe process. There is no attempt to weed out those who do not show signs

ofimprovement.

Hays et al (1993) gave four reasons for choosing the 'polish all the apples' approach. Firstly, regardless

of whether a practitioner is presently higtrly competent or less so, his or her knowledge and skills will

rapidly become outdated if there is no involvement in educational activities, Secondly practitioners are

hardly likely to voluntarily expose their weaknesses and hence be open to educational assistance if the

aim of the programme is to weed out the bad apples. Thirdly an approach which focuses on a cut-off

standard implies that those above the mark do not need to changg and may wen have the effect of

them to gravitate down to the minimum standard required. Finally setting minimal
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standards is an extraordinarily difficult task since reliable, feasible methods of assessing performance

which take into account patient variability do not yet exist.

Gabb (1991) of the RAcoG described how programmes may be based on negative or positive

strategies. Negative strategies aim to reduce the prevalence of substandard care by weeding out the bad

apples using methods such as practice audit. The focus is on detection of bad apples and withholding

recertification' Positive strategies, based on the theory of continuous improvement, assume that most

practitioners already provide high quality care and wish to continue to improve. Gabb categorised as

positive strategies the promulgation of practice guidelines, provision of CME, and quality assurance

activities.

Writing on the same theme in 1994 Gabb conceded that some activities can have both negative and

positive components (Gabb, 1994a). For example although the primary purpose of practice audit may

be to detect individuals providing poor quality care, it may stimulate practitioners with satisfactory

standards to further improve their care through providing useful feedback on their leaming needs.

Bandaranayake (1994) of the School of Medicat Education, University of New South Wales, stated

that the 'ideal strategy would focus primarily on maintaining the competence of all practitioners, yet

would incorporate a system of identifying the minority who were not maintaining competence',

Bandaranayake contended that a system which is too far along the spectnrm in either direction will not

be effective in raising the quality of care provided by the profession. For example when the continuous

improvement approach was taken to the extreme and made voluntary, as in the early ABM and ABOS

progftunmes (Glassock et al,l99l; Langsley, l99la) the uptake was so low that it is doubtful if any

significant improvement in care occurred.
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The RACOG programme as described above is composed of activities seen as being positive. None of

them have a minimal standard attached. There is no compulsion to choose any activity, rather

practitioners select the options which are most appropriate to their educational needs. participation in

the programme is the only requirement.

The RACP progranrme described above also includes only activities which Gabb would describe as

being positive. It was initially proposed that the physician assessment progrmme would be compulsory

with those who received a poor assessment being asked to undertake the practice quality review but

this was not approved bythe college council (Newble and paget, 1996').

f.5.3 USA Approaches

When recertification first began in the USA it was very examination orientated and the examination is

still a compulsory part of recertification for every specialty (McKenna et al, l99l). One reason for this

may be that prior to recertification the mission of the ABMS was to establish standards and processes

for certification' for which it used a bad apples approach. When it came to recertification the same

approach was adopted' Secondly, unlike the professional Colleges which developed the recertification

programmes in Australasia, the ABMS is independent and autonomous allowing it carry out its

functions without interference from government and professional bodies @enso4 l99l). The

independence of the ABMS meant that they had the power to set up a system that practitioners felt

uncomfortable with and feared. Finally, because provision of education had been left to the professional

groups' the ABMS had no real understanding ofthe principles of selfdirected learning or adult leaming

theory. These educational principles are much more congruent with the continuous improvement

model and would have influenced the ABMS more in that direction.
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Norcini and Dawson-Saunders (lgg4)when writing about recertificaiion issues in the US,\ defined

the ideal recertification prognunme as one which warrants the competence of the practitioner as

demonstrated in actual practice, warrants the practitioner has the potential to respond to a wide range

of infrequartly seen problems and warrants the interpersonal and moral characteristics of the

practitioner. This understanding of recertification as a device to give practitioners a warrant of fitness is

very much following the inspecting for bad apples approach as described by Berwick. It has also led to

the search for accurate tools for the measuring of competence

There is a strong focus in ABMS recertification programmes on the measurement of competence

which allow for the identification of poor performers. All three parts of the ABM progranrme are

primarily assessment methods for identifying the less competent. In the Self Evaluation Process a pass

mark must be obtained, and although feedback is given as to level of performance there is no

educational component to the programme. The Peer Assessment of Clinical Competence requires

physicians to prove that they are competent in terms of factors zuch as clinical judgement and skills,

humanistic qualities, and ethical behaviour and the Final Examination is very similar to the final

certifi cation examination.

The ABOS recertification prograrnme still has the examination, although candidates can choose one

out of four examination tlpes according to their needs. The Peer Review section is obviously aimed at

identi$ing those with problems and is followed up with a practice visit if necessary. Howwer there is a

CME section in which physicians choose whichever CME is appropriate to their needs.

In spite of the content of the ABIM programme Benson (1991) described one of the goals of their

programme as being to 'foster the continuing scholarship required for professional excellenoe'. The
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others goals are more in line with the bad apples approach - 'to set standards of clinical competence for

practice' and 'identify the competence of the indMdual physician'. Benson stated that their

programme 'should enable a continuing improvement model' and that their programme 'will offer a

carrot, not wield a stick', but it is difficult to see how their present programme will do this.

Gellhorn (1991) described how the qystem of periodic physician recredentialing used by New York

State aims to both weed out the bad apples and improve the quality of care provided by all physicians.

The programme is based on peer review of physician compliance to guidelines of standards of practice

dweloped by professional groups The feedback of peer review results to all physicians is designed to

'improve the average and recognise the superior' (Gellhorn l99l). But where care is deficient as

compared with the standards, remedial education is provided. This programme would appear to be one

in which a balance between Gabb's positive and negative strategies may be achieved.

1.5.4 The British debate

In Britain the purpose of recertification and the form it would take are still being debated. Some writers

favour the approach of identi$ing the bad apples. Houghton (1995) argued that the purpose of

recertification is 'to provide an assuranc€ that education has been effective and competence has been

acquired and that patients can consult with confidence'. He therefore advocated a system that focuses

on identi$ing the zubstandard practitioner. Similarly Stanley and Al-Shehri (1993) saw the purpose of

recertification as being 'to regulate normative standards of practice'. However they had major concerns

about whether the comprehensive, complex competencies of a general practitioner can wer be

described. fuid ifttrat were possible, could standards be set with any certainty? Furthermore they query

whether the measurement tools exist to accurately measure performance in these areas and what the

cost of measuring compliance with the standards would be. Ttrey were concerned that the profession
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would take up recertification for reasons of medico-political expediency before the implications had

been thorouglrly explored.

Nicol (1995) advocated recertification as a way of improving patient outcomes, but due to the

difficulty in measuring this, instead suggested that recertification focuses on assessment of competence

and performance. She suggested that recertification be compulsory and that it include a written test of

knowledge, completion of a CME programme planned in conjunction with a mentor, and a practice

assessment. She would appear to have been zuggesting a more balanced approach with some aspects

aimed at identi$ing substandard doctors and others following the continuous improvement model.

Westcott (1996) came out strongly in favour ofthe continuous improvement and adult learning model.

He criticised the recertification programme proposed by the General Medical Services Commiuee

which involved both recertification of the individual general practitioner and recertification of practices.

Practice recertification in the form proposed would be very expensive and unacceptable to most

general practitioners who dislike the idea of formal five yearly reassessment of fitness to practice. He

proposed a move towards personal learning diaries and portfolio based leaming with a yearly

educational assessmert visit by the local general practitioner tutor to authenticate the general

practitioner's learning programme from the prwious year and discuss the following year's plans.

Thus although the initial recertification progranrmes in the USA followed the philosophy of the bad

apples approactq and the Australasian programmes favoured the continuous improvement approach"

there now appears to be a tempering from both sides. In Britain the debate continues with advocates of

all approaches. Worldwide the consensus that appears to be dweloping is that a higher overall standard

of practice is likely to result from a continuous improvement based programme, but that there must

also be methods of identifying the small number ofbad apples.
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1.5.5 Continuous improvement and adult learning theory

Recertification programmes based on the continuous improvement model are largely based on

educational activities. The educational model on which these activities are based, will also influence the

nature of the programme.

Bandaranayake (1994) proposed that the continuous improvement model will result in a participant

centred approach which is congruent with the principles of adult learning and problem based learning.

He argued that adults respond better to a programme which they can tailor to their needs and situation.

The diversity of practice within a specialty is such that a standard recertification programme is unlikely

to address the areas of concern for the individual. The level of the quality of care provided by the

profession depends on how well each practitioner performs within the scope of their practice, rather

than the generic skills of their specialty (Glassock et d, l99l).

Secondly, a participant-centred approach encourages self assessment and removes the tlreat of being

judged by others, thus encouraging a cooperative, positive attitude to the programme rather than the

fear of the bad apples approach. This follows Rogers'theory that adults learn better when the self is

not threatened @ogers, 1969).

A participant-centred approach was also seen by Bandaranayake (1994) as more in keeping with

modern educational approaches. Problem-based learning expects the practitioner to take responsibility

for identifying their learning needs and take steps to achieve that learning. Methods of recertification

which help practitioners identify their areas ofweakness can be a powerful motivator for change.
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Hays et al (1993) also viewed the continuous improvement approach as being consistent with the

principles of adult learning. They stated that one ofthe advantages of rising a continuous improvement

approach in the RACGP QA progftunme is that it is consistent with the self directed learning approach

used in the RACGP Family Medicine Program.

Again the Australasian and USA programmes contrast in their educational approach" with the

principles of adult learning and modern learning theory much more obvious in the Australasian

programmes. For example, where the Australian programmes have examinations included in the

programme, they are of the self test, open book variety with feedback on results and educational

material supplied. The USA progranmes have supenrised, summative examinations with a set pass

mark and no educational component.

The continuous improvement approach and the theories of adult learning thus fit well with one another

and tend to be incorporated in tandem. They have formed the philosophical basis of the Australasian

programmes from their inception and are now also having a growing influence on USA programmes.

1.6 Evaluation of other Recertification Programmes

There have been studies reported in the literature analysing some of the components of recertification

programmes. For example the Peer Assessment Program (McAuley et al, 1990; Norman et d, 1993)

and Physician Enhancement Program @avis et al, 1990) of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Ontario, the practice visit programme of the College of Family Physicians of Canada @orgiel * al,

1985), the American Boards recertification examinations (Norcini et al, 1985; Day et al, 1988; Ramsey

et al, l99l; I-eigh et al, 1993) the independent option of the RACGP QA Programme (Hays and



Hooke, 1992), and the referrer satisfaction survey of the Royal Australasian College of Psychiatrists

@obertson et al, 1995). Among others, Kremer (1991), Langsley (l99lb), Stanley and Al-Sherhri

(1993), and Norcini and Dawson-Saunders (1994) have drawn attention to the importance of

establishing the validity of assessment methods used in recertification as one step in assessing the

vatidity ofthe whole recertification process.

Jolly, Wakefield and Neuible (1994) contended that in evaluating a continuous improvement approach

the methods used will be somewhat different. They described an approach to use in evaluating the

CME component of a recertification programme which includes assessing whether prograrnmes axe

meeting the needs of practitioners and whether practitioner behaviour is altered by the programme.

However there is little reference to the evaluation of the overall effectiveness of recertification

programmes in the literature.

Flays, Bridges-Webb and Booth (1993) described what was being done to evaluate the RACGP

programme. Their efforts focus on the evaluation of the components of their programme in relation

more to the acceptability of the programmes than their efuiveness. However their future directions

for research include the effectiveness of quality assurance and indicators for measuring quality.

Bandaranayake (1994) supported the need for evaluation of recertification programmes. He zuggested

that such an evaluation should include an analysis ofthe process us€d, as well as measuring the impact

of the programme on the health care provided by the practitioners.

Gabb (1994a) described some of the problems inherent in waluating the effectiveness of recertification

programmes. He listed the difficulties in evaluating the RACOG programme as being the lack of an
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agreed set of clinical indicators for measuring the performance of practising obstetricians, the lack of

baseline data even if such indicators did exist, the inability to run a raridomised controlled trial and the

logistic problems of a rigorous evaluation of a national strategy. He suggested that the best indicators

we have for evaluating the effectiveness of a recertification progftunme are 'participant satisfaction,

measured increase in involvement in professional dwelopment activities and clinical impressions'. He

pointed out that the effectiveness of the programme will largely depend on the effectiveness of the

quality assurance activities and on how well the educational components of the programme are related

to the educational needs ofthe practitioners.

Gabb's indicators serve as a useful basis for analysing the RNZCGP Reaccreditation programme.

Chapters four to seven of this thesis will focus on these indicators by summarising their use in any

previous studies, developing a method of measuring these indicators and guing the results when used

to assess the RNZCGP progranme. A method for assessing the degree of participant satisfaction with

the programme and the results obtained will be described in chapter four. Chapter five and six will

address whether the programme has resulted in an increase in involvement in professional development

activities by describing the changes in practitioner involvement in CME programmes. An waluation of

the effectiveness of the programme's quality assurance activities will be described in chapter seven.

But before moving on to the effectiveness of the programme, the RNZCGP Reaccreditation

Programme will be described in detail and its content and philosophy compared to programmes

elsewhere.
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CTIAPTER TWO: THE RNZCGP REACCREDITATIpN PROGRAMME

Summary

This chapter summarises the history of the development of reaccreditation within the RNZCGP. It also

records the history of the RNZCGP Quality Assurance Unit which was set up to assist general

practitioners carry out the activities required for reaccreditation.

The requirements of the programme at the time it became compulsory n 1994, are described. In 1996

a number of changes were made to the progftunme but the majority of the research for this thesis was

done prior to these alterations. The 1996 changes are outlined.

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme is compared with other Australasian programmes and

found to have a greater emphasis on self directed learning, measurement of performance and variety of

choice.

2.1 History

2.1.1 Reaccreditation

On September l, 1989 at the request of the chairmen of the Education Committee and the Board of

Censors the Council ofthe RNZCGP unanimously agreed:
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that from 1994 continuing membership of the RNZCGP will require reaccreditation every five

yea.rs.

A Reaccreditation committee was established to oversee the process. The initial committee was chaired

by Professor John Jones of the Higher Education Research Office of the University of Auckland. The

foundation RNZCGP members were Doctors Tessa Turnbull, Philip Buharn, Pat Farry, Peter Law,

Carl Jacobsen and Derry Seddon. The composition of this commiuee was very diverse in that it

consisted of a Professor of Education" two members of the RNZCGP Education Committee who had

extensive experience with self directed learning another who was setting up a computer network

which would produce peer comparisons of general practitioners' behaviour, and an urban and a rural

general practitioner with no educational experience. The concern of the latter two members was that

any system should not impose an intolerable burden on general practitioners but would rather be seen

as a useful, worthwhile initiative.

The committee first met on September 29,1990. Sweral important decisions as to the nature of the

programme were made at that meeting. The following principles are taken from the minutes:

...that College Members should earn credits by participation in appropriate activities on the

basis of which they will be reaccredited on a quinquennial basis

Quality assurance and reaccreditation are integral. It is envisaged that the activities through

which members will earn credits will be facilitated by a Quality Aszurance Unit
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Reaccreditation should be seen as a positive process, through which additional resources are

made available to general practitioners, and in terms of whicir they will be able to offer the

public better service

The reaccreditation process will be organised in an individualised way which meets the needs

of particular doctors, working in particular contexts

The development of the progfttrnme ... should be an evolutionary proc€ss with wide

consultation within and without the profession. College members should own the whole

process, and factrlties should be involved in the dwelopment of activities

These statements show that from the time of the inaugural committee meeting, there was a

commitment to producing a programme which aimed to encourage general practitioners to be involved

in educational activities rather than one which imposed external standards such as examinations.

However there was no clear definition of a philosophy of continuous quality improvement at that stage.

Quality assurance, rather than just attendance CME courses was strongly advocated as a component of

the programme. There was also the realisation that the programme needed to be flexible to meet the

needs of individual general practitioners. Wde consultation with the profession was planned to ensure

acceptance ofthe final product.

In April l99l the first notice describing the College's intentions in regard to reaccreditation was sent to

all College members. The reasons given for adopting reaccreditation were the need for the profession

to self regulate to ensure that standards of medical comp€tence are maintained after initial certification,

and the need to be accountable to the public. The need for professional and public accountability also
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lay behind the implementation of reaccreditation by other Colleges @aue, 1980; Kettelkamp and

Herndon, 1990; BensorL l99l ; Hewso4 1989; Sack and Robinowitz, l989;Langsley, 1990).

The notice also spelled out that although quality assurance would be an important part of

reaccreditation, other activities such as CME, peer rwiew groups, teaching and community service

would also qualify as reaccreditation activities.

Reference was made to an ongoing debate as to whether simply participating in reaccreditation was

adequate or whether general practitioners would be required to demonstrate that either they were

achiwing minimum performance standards or that their performance was improving. This reflects the

difrculty the committee was having in both choosing between a continuous improvement and a

'detection of the bad apples' approach and between a programme which focused on process and one

that focused on outcomes.

ln October l99l the aims of reaccreditation were spelt out in the committ@'s report to the RNZCGP

Council. Theywere stated as follows:

l. The maintenance, updating and enhancing of the specialised skills and knowledge of general

practice by general practitioners

2. This will be done by processes of continuous quality improvernent or quality assurance

3. These will reflect the principles of scientific adherence, cultural sensitivity, ethics,

consciousness, informed consent, patient confidentiality and privacy
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These aims were accepted by the Council, along with the concept that the reaccreditation requirement

would be 'a five yearly cycle of assessment with activity being continirous'. The suggestion that 'the

minimum time requirement for reaccreditation activities will be 50 hours per year for all general

practitioners including part time general practitioners'was not accepted at that time due to concem by

the Council that members might see this as being too onerous.

By this stage the philosophy of continuous quality improvement had been formally adopted. To assist

general to work within this philosophy the idea of the Professional Report and Plan was

devised. This was described as:

a personal profile relating to and reflecting a picture of the general practitioner's worlg practice

and personal activities. This will be used to identify ways in which general practitioners may

enhance the quality of care in their practices.

It was also decided at this time to appoint a Censor ofReaccreditation whose task it would be to work

with the Reaccreditation Committee to further dwelop the requirements for reaccreditatiorl to

determine the number of credits assigned to each QA module and to set up the administration of the

programme, including reporting systems for College menrbers. Dr Daphne Climig was appointed to

this post inMarch 1992.

By April 1992 the framework for the Reaccreditation Programme was under dwelopment. The

Professional Report and Plan would be the only core module. It would be completed at the start of

each five year cycle and serve to help general practitioners evaluate their present practice and set

personal goals for the following years. Reaccreditation activities would then be selected from the

following list to meet these goals:
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Continuing medical education eg courses, journal reading

Peer review groups

Quality assurance modules, including audits

Further studv

To gain more information about the number of credit hours a general practitioner could be expected to

obtain each year, a questionnaire was sent to 100 general practitioners asking them to report on the

time they had spent in the above activities. Fifty-seven percent responded. This group estimated that

they spent an average of 759 hours in these activities over a five year period. This confirmed to the

committee that 50 credits, with one credit equal to one hour of reaccreditation activities, per year was a

very reasonable expectation.

By the end of 1992 discussions were focusing on the ma:<imum and minimum number of credits to be

available for each reaccreditation activity. Both CME and audit were to be compulsory activities with a

minimum offive credits per year. There was also a growing appreciation of the wide variety of quality

enhancing activities in which general practitioners participate. Therefore the list of activities which

would attract reaccreditation credits was broadened to include:

Examining for the RNZCGP

General practice teaching

Reviewing for the Journal Review Service

Community service

Research

. General Prastice Vocational Training Programme (GPVTP) Qualtty Aszurance visits
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In May 1993 it was decided to set up a system of approved providers ibr CME. The preferred method

for obtaining CME credits was from self directed learning - through identifying a need for CME either

while doing the Professional Report and Plan" or in the course of one's work and recording that on the

CME Recording Sheet. Howwer it was realised that some general practitioners might have difrc'ulty

acquiring the skills of self directed learning and would prefer to obtain points simply by attending

courses. If so, it was important to ensure that these courses be of high quality Thererfore it was decided

that those CME providers whose programmes followed the RNZCGP Guidelines for High Quality

CME (see Appendix One) would be given the status of Approved Providers. Up to 20 credits per year

would be available for general practitioners attending courses run by Approved Providers.

By this stage the philosophy and the structure of the Reaccreditation programme were virtually

complete. The programme was based on the principles of continuous quality improvement and self

directed learning. Each general practitioner would begin the year by producing a Professional Report

and Plan which would include setting their goals and selecting their reaccreditation activities for the

year. There would be a wide variety of quality assurance, educational and service options for each

general practitioner to choose from in designing an individualised programme. The programme would

be based on a five year cycle, with each general practitioner being required to accumulate 250 credits

from involvement lrl.250 hours of documented reaccreditation activities over this time period.

2.1.2 History of the Qual$ Assurance Unit

Quality Assurance activities have been central to the Reaccreditation Programme from the very

beginning. Even before the Reaccreditation Committee was appointed the RNZCGP was involved in

various QA activities, zuch as the dwelopment of the Quality Aszurance Programme for teachers in the
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GPVTP. As early as 1989 the Education Commiuee had begun to investigate how the various

components of the GPVTP QA Programme and also aspects of the requirements for Part tr of the

RNZCGP Examinations, could be developed into QA modules.

In March 1990 the Council applied to the Department of Health for funding for a QA Unit. The role of

this Unit would be to further develop the work the Education Committee had started and turn the

various suggested QA activities into fully developed modules for the use of all members. Discussions

were continuing until the government unexpectedly announced in its 1990 budget its decision to put all

general practitioners on a contract which included the requirement for Quality Assurance astivities.

These activities had obviousb been copied from the RNZCGP QA Unit draft proposals, a rnatter

which caused some embarrassment to the RNZCGP because most general practitioners were very

opposed to the contracting system proposed.

Following this the Council decided at its September 1990 meeting to set up a Quality Assurance

Committee, with representation from other general practice organisations, to overs@ the introduction

of QA into general practice and further negotiate with the Department of Health over funding for the

RNZCGP QA Unit. The chairperson of this QA Committ@ was Dr Tony Townsend, chairperson of

the Education Committee. Other members were Drs Tessa Turnbull @eaccreditation Committee),

John Marwick (GPVTP), Richard Tyler (NZ General Practitioners' Association), Russell Green (NZ

Medical Association) and Philip Barham @irector ofthe GoodfellowUnit for CI\G).

This committee first met on 2l September 1990 and defined its terms of rderence as being:

- to supervise the dwelopment and introduction of General Practice Quality Assnrance
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- to negotiate with the Department of Health with respect to the proposed contract for a

College Quality Assurance Unit

- to inform all general practitioners of the Committee's perception of Quality Aszurance and

the role of the College in the application of Quality Assurance

In January 1991, the Department of Health finally decided not to fund the RNZCGP QA Unit. The

Committee then turned to the Faculties of the RNZCGP asking them to help by developing one or two

QAModules each using local educational expertise and faculty funds.

Each module would cover one aspect of general practice and include a variety of QA tools such as

educational material, audit protocols, resource lists and patient questionnaires on the topic. The draft

modules would be checked against the principles of scientific adherence, cultural sensitivity, ethics, cost

consciousness, informed consent, patient confidentiality and privacy and then be piloted by active

general practitioners. The modules were to be designed as stand alone activities available on a cost

recovery basis to general practitioners for use as part of their reaccreditation activities.

In lvlay l99l the Committee appointed Ncola Turner to be the first Quality Aszurance Ofrcer, with

the task of dweloping and administering QA activities for general practitioners. This included the

support of groups of general practitioners already engaged in the dwelopment of QA modules.

September saw the beginnings of the quarterly newsletter on quality assurance, the 'Quality Assurance

Spotlight'. This became an important tool of the College in keeping its menrbers up to date with QA

developments and preparing them for the introdustion of the Reaccreditation Programme.
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By November l99l there were groups of general practitioners around the country working on a wide

variety of QA Modules which included:

. adult screening and prevention

. continuing medical education

. patient satisfaction survey

' computer assisted learning

. child immunisation

. diabetes management

. prescribing

. r@ord review

By early 1992 the role of the QA Committee had changed to that of overseeing development of QA

astMties with less need for representation from the other professional organisations, namely the New

Zealand Medical Association and the General Practitioners' Association. Accordingly in March 1992

the QA Committee was replaced by the Technical Advisory Committee, consisting of Wellington

general practitioners who were more readily available to assist and advise Nicola in her task.

However by November 1992 there was another change, this time to a National QA Management

Committee. This was because of the growing need for the QA Committee to take on additional tasks

identified from the September 1992 RNZCGP Council minutes as:

- to be the RNZCGP's committee on Quality Assurance, ie to advise or1 dwelop, foster,

coordinate and market QA and audit activities

- to manage and be responsible for the QA Unit's activities
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- to work with faculties and other groups on the development, upgrading, local configuration

and implementation of QA and medical audit.

The first chairperson of this committee was Pauline McAvoy, a senior lecturer in the Deparfrnent of

General Practice, University of Auckland. The menrbership was made up of faculty representatives, the

Censor ofReaccreditation" QAUnit stafl consumer and practice nurse representatives.

This group met regularly to facilitate module dwelopment, share faculty initiatives, and work through

iszues zuch as ownership and confidentiality of audit data" Regional Health Authority funding and

relationship with the New Z,e,aland Council on Health Care Standards.

Howwer, although the committ@ was working well in terrns ofbuilding up a network of informed QA

facilitators around the country because of its size it had ditrculty in effectively managing the QA Unit.

The Committee was therefore reduced to the chairpersorl two QA Unit staffme'nrbers and one faculty

representative in mid 1993. As a rezult the wider cons.rltative role was lost. This team however did

ensure that several modules were complete and available for sale by the time the Reaccreditation

Programme started in January 1994 andthat the budgeting and finances ofthe unit were organised in a

way that would allow the unit to become self zupporting.

In addition to its role in producing QA packages and initiatives, the QA Unit was given the task of

administering the reaccreditation programme.
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2.2 Outline of Initial Programme Requirements (194)

This section describes the Reaccreditation Programme requirements as they were when the programme

began in 1994.

The first Reaccreditation Programme Folder which was produced for 1994 listed eighteen activitic

which counted towards reaccreditation credits (see Table 2.1). Some activities had a required

minimurn, others a maximum for any one year. Menrbers were required to document the accrrmulation

of 250 credits over five years, but they could obtain as few as ten or as nwry as 100 in any one year to

allow for flexibility in invohement over times during which other commitments varied.

2.2.1 Professional Repoft and Plan

From the beginning it was evident that doctors would need assistance to identify their learning needs.

The Professional Report and Plan (see Appendix Two) was dweloped by the QA Unit as a metlrod of

achiwing this,

The aims ofthe Professional Report and Plan were to:

encourage self analysis of individual strengttu and weaknesses, identify learning needs and

areas requiring improvenrent and plan professional dwelopment
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Table 2.1 Reaccreditation activities and credit allocations in 1994

Activity Credits

Professional Report and Plan l0 in first year of cycle only

CME Activities

Approved courses - self directed

- opportunistic

Unapproved courses - self directed

- opportunistic

Journal reading - urban GPs

- rural GPs

Minimum 5, Ma:<imum 45

Maximum 45

Maximum 20

Maximum 45

Maximum 5

Maximum l0

Maximum 15

Approved Further Study Morimum 45

Medical Audit Minimum 5, MCIrimum 35

QA Modules or other QA activities Maximum 45

Peer Review Maximum 20

Community Service

Urban GPs

Rural GPs

Maximum 5

Maximum l0

Teaching Maximum 15

Research Maximum 45

CME Coordinators Maximum l0

GPWP QA Visits

Visited teacher

Visitor

45 credits

30 credits

RNZCGP Examiner Maximum 10 credits per cycle

Journal Review Service Maximum 15

Development Activities Maximum 40

PREMEC 5 credits

LABDATA 5 credits

NZCHCS Practice Surveyor Ma:<imum 10
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The Professional Report and Plan for the first year of the five year cycle was quite extensive. Although

general practitioners were free to create their own plan using any format they wished, a zuggested

format was provided with six major headings and questions within each section to act as a guide.

The first section was designed to produce a description of the general practitioner's patient population.

Questions were asked regarding the type of community the practice was in and whether the practice

population ditrered from the general the 4ge-sex distribution of the practice patients as

taken from the agesex reglster, the diseases which were included in the disease register and how this

register was usd the type of recall systems and any special senrices provided by the practice.

The second section covered professional support and asked about the lwel of professional support the

general practitioner had, and any difficulties obtaining help when required.

Section thnee was optional and covered health and personal needs. It asked whether the general

practitioner attended their own general practitioner, about provisions made for their family's health

n@ds, how stress was managed, and wtrether any m4ior life events had recently occr.rned or were

expected.

The fourth section addressed learning needs. The general practitioner was expected to list CME

activities from the previous year and describe wtrat was leanrt in these activities. Topics in which the

general practitioner was aware of a need for further learning were then listed.

The section on practice dwelopment asked for a description of the staff in the practice and staff

relationships, details of networks with other health professionals, the tpe of organisational planning
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carried out by the practice, provision for training staff and plans for practice audits or new

developments in the coming year.

The final section required the setting of achievable, specific goals, based on the needs uncovered in the

prwious sections, and a description of the means by which these goals would be achieved.

Ten credits were given for completing and returning the Professional Report and Plan at the start of

each five year cycle. In following years the general practitioner was required to send in a report which

described what they had achieved in the previous year and outlined their goals for the next year.

Included with this was to be a copy of the credit counter, which listed the activities for wtrich the

general practitioner was claiming credits for the previous year, so that a check could be made on

whether they were complying with the programme,

2.2.2 Continuing Medical Education

Each year a minimum of five credits were to be obtained from CME, with a mildmum of 45 credits

(see Table 2.1). CME was classified as self directed or opportunistic. Self directed learning described

educational activities specifically chosen to meet either the goals specified in the Professional Report

and PlarL or leaming needs discovered while using the CME module. All 45 CME credits could be

obtained from self directed leaming. Up to 20 credits could be obtained from'opportunistic' learning

whereby the general practitioner attended a course because it looked interesting rather than because it

specifically met their learning needs. Only five credits were allowed from opportunistic courses which

were not organised by a RNZCGP Approved Provider.
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Approved Providen

RNZCGP Approved Providers were CME providers who had met the requirements of the RNZCGP

Guidelines for High Quatity CME (see Appendix One). Only these providers could issue certificates for

attendance at their meetings. The guidelines required that course content, format and resource people

all be selected by general practitioners. They were not to be selected by those with a vested interest in

the topic, such a those marketing a product or service. Courses were to use a variety of formats,

present material in a balanced manner, and cover the broad spectrum of general practice. Programmes

were to be evaluated regularly and attempts made to discover the learning needs of all general

practitioners in the area so that courses could be tailored to suit local needs.

Continuing Medical Education Module

The CME module (see Appendix Three) for the recording of learning needs and CME activities was

included in the Reaccreditation folder. It encouraged general practitioners to become self directed

leamers i.e. discover areas needing improvement, decide on an educational intervention to deal with

thern" and record what was learnt.

Several ways ofdiscovering leaming needs were suggested:

from the Professional Report and Plan

noting down problems that arise during consultations

completing the five checklists produced by the RNZCGP which cover the content of general practice

audit rezults

. unfortunate professional experiences.
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These learning needs were then to be noted on the CME recordrng shdt.

Once the areas had been identified, the general practitioner was to look for ways to meet those learning

needs. fury CME course or seminar could be choserl whether it be organised by an Approved Provider

or not. Text books, audio visual programmes, computerised learning and journal articles could all be

used. The educational method used to meet the learning need was noted on the recording sheet along

with the number of hours spent.

Finally, the changes that the general practitioner made to their practice as a rezult of their leaming were

noted.

Every year the CME Recording Sheet, with its record of the year's CME activities, was to be sent to

the RNZCGP for approval towards Reaccreditation Programme credits.

Before being able to claim any credits for journal reading under the CME optiott, the Journal Appraisal

Module, worth 20 credits, had to be completed. This module explained the techniques of critical

appraisal nec€ssary to assess the usefulness of all types ofjournal articles. Included was an assignment

to write appraisals on two journal articles.

A ma:<imum of ten credits per year could be obtained from journal reading by urban general

practitioners and 15 credits by rural general practitioners.
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2.2.3 Approved Fufiher Study

General practitioners could apply for credits for involvement in formal @urses of study which had a set

curriculum and required a prolonged period of study, usually a full year. Examples included the

Diploma in Musculo-skeletal Medicine, Certificate in Community Emergency Medicine, and Master of

General Practice. One credit per hour up to a maximum of 45 credits could be obtained in this option.

When applyrng for approval general practitioners were required to specifi the type and length of the

course, which of their learning needs it would address, and what specific benefits would accrue to their

patients as a result of the course.

z.z.4lvled,ical Audit

It was compulsory to obtain five credits a year from medical audit, with a possible maximum of 35.

Most of the quality assurance modules produced by the RNZCGP contained atrdit protocols which

could be used to obtain these credits. Alternatively, general practitioners could design their own atrdits

to review a topic of particular relevance to their practices. The design for the audit had to be approved

before starting, with assistance available from the RNZCGP QA Unit. The rezults of the audit were

also to be submitted before credits could be obtained.

2.2.5 Quality Assurance Modules or other Quality Assurance Activities

The RNZCGP QAUnit had put together a number of QA modules to assist general practitioners with

implementing QA in their practices. The modules contained managem€,llt guidelines and ideas,

conzultation tools, resource lists, audit protocols, patient questionnaires and other items of useful

information. The modules available in 1994 were:
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. Well Child

Hedth for Young people

Adult Screening and Preventive Care

Diabetes Mellitus

Patient Satisfaction Survey

Consultation Satisfaction Survey

Refenals and Communication

Cervical Screening Rates Audit protocol

Joumal Appraisal Module

Those QA modules which included audits had a fixed number of credits assigned for the first audit

cycle, and an increased number for the second cycle. This was designed to encourage general

practitioners to complete the audit cycle by remeasuring their performance after making any changes

suggested by their fust audit results. If audit resrlts were sent in to the QA Unit general practitioners

received peer comparison data to enable them to compare their performance with that of other general

practitioners.

In addition general practitioners could apply for credits under this option as other eA activities if they

had spent time developing a new service to improve the quality of patient care. A maximum of 45

credits were available for QA modules and other eA activities.

2.2.6Perlr Review

Peer review groups were encouraged to apply for registration so that their members could accrue up to

20 credits from this tctinity (see Appendix Four). Such groups were required to meet at least 15 hours
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a year, specrfy their objectives, and state the methods by which they would evaluate the group. A

yeady report was required which summarised the educational achievements of the goup in terms of

what members had learnt and what changes they had made as a result of meetings. Individuals were

also required to keep a record of which meetings they attended, and briefly waluate each session.

2.2,7 Community Senice

Urban general practitioners could acquire up to five credits from community senrice, and rural general

practitioners up to ten. An application form was to be completed to describe how the service was

relevant to general practice, and how it benefited the patients ofthe general practitioner.

2.2.E Teaching

Paid teachers were eligible for up to ten credits for courses in teaching methods. In addition, unpaid

teachers could claim five credits for teaching. This applied to teaching of undergraduates or general

practice registrars.

2.2.9 Research

Up to 45 credits could be approved for research activities in any year, provided the general practitioner

was involved in the planning, conducting and writing up ofthe research project.
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2.2.10 Other Activities

CME Co-ordinators and QA Facilitaton

Unpaid CME co-ordinators and QA facilitators could claim up to ten credits in recognition of the

personal educational value of their work.

General Practice Vocational Training Programme QA Visits

GPVTP teachers receiving a GPVTP QA Practice Visit accrued 45 credits. GPVTP QA Practice

Visitors received 30 credits.

Examining for the RNZCGP

Examiners for the RNZCGP Primex exam could claim five credits ayear for two years of the five year

cycle in recognition of the educational value of the exercise to them.

Journal Review Senice

Those general practitioners who reviewed journals for the Joumal Review Service could obtain up to

l5 credits for this activity as long as they had completed the Journal Appraisal Module.

Development Activities

Those assisting in the development of QA modules, or the Primex exam could claim up to 40

credits.

Preferred Medicines (PREMEC) Prescribing Audit

Five credits could be accrued by participating in the PREMEC three month prescribing audit.
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Laboratory Data Analysis

Five credits could be accrued by participating in the proposed I.ABDATA audit of laboratory test

ordering.

New Zealand Council of Health Carc Standards (NZCHCS) Surveyor

NZCHCS surveyors could claim up to ten credits per year depanding on the number ofvisits taken.

2.3 Comparison with other programmes

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme as it was established n 1994, followed the general trend in

Australasia in that it was based on the philosophies of continuous quality improvement and self directed

leaming.

Hence it ditrered from the United States reaccreditation programmes in that there were no minimal

standards, no formal, summative examinations and credits based only on attendance at courses were

limited.

Although the RNZCGP programme was similar to other Australasian programmes it did have serreral

distinctive features. In particular there was a greater ernphasis on self directed learning, measrrernent of

performance and vuiety of choice than other Australasian programmes.
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2.3.1 Self directed learning

Stanley and Al-shehri (1993) in their discussion paper on reaccreditation, advocatd that the most

important skill that the general practitioner can possess is the capacity to learn from experience.

Although the RNZCGP programme did not attempt to measure general practitioners' self directed

learning skills, it did incorporate tools which encouraged self directed learning. This follows

Bandaranayake's (1994) recommendation that methods of reaccreditation which help practitioners

identify their areas ofwealaness can be a powerfirl motivator for change.

Inl994 the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme was the only Australasian progamme which used a

strustured format at the start of each year, the Professional Report and Plan, to help doctors reflect on

the nature of their practice and design their reaccreditation activities specifically to meet their areas of

need,

The programme also actively encouraged self directed learning by only allowing 20 credits each year

for CME that was chosen on an oppornrnistic basis. To obtain the full possible 45 credits the remaining

CME was to be specifically chosen to me€t established learning needs. This was the only progranrme

which required the recording of learning needs before attending CME for full credits to be obtained.

The CME recording sheet encouraged general practitioners to incorporate into their working day an

awareness of oppornrnities for further learning, hence promoting experiential learning. This was very

similar to the CME diary in the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners QA Progpmme. In

1980 Houle promoted this very idea, in the form of a desk diary of learning needs arising during

conzultations, but only recently has it become formalised and widely adopted within the profession.
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A further tool provided by the programme to assist practitioners identify their leaming needs was a

checklist of the Content of General Practice. General Practitioners could use the checHist to identi$

topics they felt weak oq so that they could focus their educational activities on those topics. The

programme did not provide self assessment tests packaged with educational material, zuch as the Royal

Australian College of Obstetrics and Gynaecolory Self Assessment tests or the Royal Australian

College of General Practitioners Check Programme.

Another possible method of encouraging self directed learning is to ensure that educational formats

involve participation and interaction by attenders. The Royal Australasian College of Physicians

promoted this by assigning credits at double the standard rate for workshop and interactive sryle

meetings. The RNZCGP did not follow their lead in this way, but did go as far as requiring that

Approved Providers of CME used a variety of formats in their meetings, rather than just lectures.

2.3.2 Measurement of performance

At the time it commenced the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme also had a greater emphasis on

the measurement of performance than most in that it was compulsory. Other Australasian programmes

required time to be spent in QA astivities, but did not specifythat a self audit be done. For example, the

RACP required a minimum of 50 credits per five year cycle to be obtained from QA activities but this

could be obtained fiom attendance at QA meetings or from dwelopment of practice guidelines, rather

than necessarily involving an audit ofthe doctor's own process or outcome of care.

In the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme an audit was to be carried out every year, either by

completing one of the QA modules, or by designing a self audit. The progranme offered the

opportunity for peer comparisons of audit results. This was seen as particularly important for general
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practice where so many doctors work in isolation and have very little opportunity to assess how their

performance compares with others. The programme also encouraged the completion of the audit cycle

by assigning more credits to the repeat audit than to the initial audit. Thus general practitioners could

measure the amount they had improved as a result ofthe audit process.

Consistent with the principles of continuous quality improvement the audits contained in the QA

modules required no minimum standard. However as data were collected regarding the performance of

a large number of general practitioners with a wide range of prastice demographics there could be an

opportunity to develop realistic standards. If the RNZCGP decides in the future to follow the call of

educationalists such as Bandaranayake (1994) to include in the prograrnme strategies for identifying

the incompetent, then these audits could easily be adapted for this purpose. At the same time their

primary focus could remain - to encourage all general practitioners to further improve their care.

2.3.3 Variety of choice

The RNZCGP programme also recognised the great variety in general practice, by having a large

number of options in the programme for obtaining credits. Eighteen different activities ensured that

general practitioners could desrgn their programme to meet the distinctive characteristics of their

practice and sryle of work. In addition" if the programme did not include an activity which general

practitioners saw as necessary to improve the quality of their practice, it gave them the opportunity to

design an activity to meet their specific needs. Examples included using the Approved Further Study

option to obtain credits for learning Italian in a practice with a high percentage of Italian patientg or

using the Quality Assurance option to obtain credits for setting up an age-sex register.
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2.4 Later Developments (1996)

Since the initial work for this thesis was done there have been several modifications to the

Reaccreditation Programme. These were made by the Reaccreditation committee following a review

of the process and taking into account feedback from the programme participants. The revised

sunmary ofthe way credits could be obtained, as of 1996, is shown in Appendix Five.

2.4.1 Professional Report and plan

In recognition of the importance of strategic planning the credit allocation for the professional Report

and Plan was increased to 15 for the first year of the five year Reaccreditation programme cycle and

ten for each zubsequent year.

A new Professional Report and Plan format was developed for those general practitioners part way

through the Reaccreditation Programme cycle (see Appendix Six). This included a summary of goals

achieved and not achieved in the prwious year, new learning needs that arose during the last year,

changes to practice style, new practice initiatives and audits planned for the coming year, and goals set

for the coming year.

2.4.2 Continuing Medical Education

Peer rerriew goup learning was included in the cME category. This allowed for a minimum of five

credits and a morimum of45 credits fiom peer review groups ir *y one year.
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The number of credits able to be obtained for journal reading was increased to 20 for rural general

practitioners but remained at ten for urban general practitioners. This was done becagse ofthe difrculty

rural general practitioners were having in participating in cME courses.

The differentiation of CME into 'self directed' and 'opportunistic'was abandoned in order to simplify

the process of obtaining CME credits. The CME log sheet became the vehicle for recording CME

obtained from all sources including workshopq courses, joumal and ten book reading, consultation

with specialists and other health professionals and peer review groups. All sections of the log sheet

including leaming need, method of learning, number of hours spent and outcome or benefits gained

were now to be completed for credits to be granted. Thus the emphasis on self directed learning was

strengthened.

The way in which the Reaccreditation Programme had encouraged general practitioners to attend

courses run by Approved Providers was seen as valuable in terms of promoting high quality CME. In

order for this trend to continue provision was made for the first nventy hours of CME from Approved

Providers to be recorded more simply on a separate log or sent in as a print-out from the CME

provider. Certificates from attendance at indMdual courses were no longer required.

The name 'Approved Provider'was changed to 'RNZCGP Registered CME provider' to remove the

connotation that CME organised by other CME providers was substandard. Some other providers had

not met the requirements for registration because they did not cover the breadth of general practice

education rather than becarse ofthe quality ofthe education provided.
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2.a3 Quality Assurance and Audit

New forms were produced which general practitioners could use to claim credits for practice initiated

audits, externally organised audits and quality assurance activities (see Appendices Seveq Eight and

Nine). The ma><imum number of credits for externally organised audits was set at five.

New QA Modules were produced on the following topics:

. Caring forMaori

. Consultation video review

. Caring for the Elderly

2.4.4Other changes

Two new activities related to examining for the RNZCGP became eligible for credits. These were

Accreditation video reviewing (ten credits per annum), and Accreditation Practice Visitor (20 credits

per five year cycle).

The ways in which credits could be obtained for research activities were further clarified to include

credits for publishing of papers, research in progress, and research club activities (see Appendix Ten).

The categories for obtaining credits through Labdata and NZCHS surveyors were removed as these

processes no longer occurred.
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2.5 Conclusion

The RNZCGP was one of the first Colleges in Australasia to begin development of a compulsory

reaccreditation programme. Four years were spent in planning before the programme was introduced.

From early in the development phase the philosophies of continuous improvement and self directed

learning were adopted and they therefore had a large influence on the structure of the final programme.

The programme was not designed to identify substandard doctors, but rather to enhance the quality of

care provided by all doctors.

In order to assist the general practitioners to carry out the activities required by the Reaccreditation

Programme a QA Unit was established which played an important role in developing QA activities and

audits, The QA Unit also played a major role in marketing the concepts of quality assurance and

reaccreditation to the profession. It began to set up networks to ensure there were a large number of

key RNZCGP members involved in the developmental phase and informed regarding the contents of

the reaccreditation programme. Unfortunately this process was curtailed in mid 1993.

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme clearly follows the Australasian model in that it is based on

the theories of continuous quality improvement and self directed learning. However in comparison with

other Australasian programmes the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme is shown to have a greater

emphasis on self dirested learning, measurement of performance and variety of choice.

The RNZCGP has shown a willingness to adapt the programme as difEculties became manifest or

changes were suggested. The changes made in 1996 were designed to simplify the process for the

participating general practitioners, clariS requirements in poorly understood ar@s, and increase the
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mportance of the Professional Report and Plan so that it became the focus for setting educational
goals at the start ofevery year.
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CHAPTER THREE: EVALUATION oF THE VALIDITY oF GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS' SELF ASSESSMENTS OF KNOWTEDGE

Summary

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme is based on the theories of adult education and self directed

learning. General practitioners are expected to assess their own learning needs and then select their

reaccreditation activities according to their needs. This chapter describes a study which was done to

assess the accuracy ofgeneral practitioners' self assessments.

One hundred general practitioners were asked to rate their level of knowledge on2}topics. They then

completed a true-false test on two of these topics. The correlations between their self assessments and

the objective test scores were very low (0. lg,0.l2). The study was repeated with a different group of

general practitioners and a third topic, with a correlation of 0.20.

It would therefore appear that general practitioners are not accurate at assessing their own areas of

need. The implications ofthis for the design of reaccreditation programmes are discussed.

3.1 Introduction

Carl Rogers in his person centred approach to leaming emphasised the importance of learning being

self-initiated with the learner participating responsibly in the learning process (Rogers, 1969). I!{alcolm

Knowles, the father of andragogy, also expounded the importance of the learner defining the goals of
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the learning experience. Motivation will be greater when the subject matter relates directly to the

problems encountered by the learners in their life situations (Knowles '1978,1984). He zuggested that

organisers of adult learning prograrmes should follow these seven principles:

establish a physical and psychological climate or ethos to learning

involve learners in mutual planning and cuniculum directions

involve leamers in diagnosing their own needs

involve learners in formulating their own leaming objectives

involve leamers in identifying resources and dwising strategies using these resources to

accomplish their objectives

help learners carry out their learning plans

involve learners in evaluating their learning, principally tluough qualitative waluation

methods (Knowles, 1934)

There is some evidence that a learning programme based on the participants' learning needs has greater

effectiveness (Steia 1981; Cox and Baker, 1981; Davis et al, 1995). Such an emphasis was also

advocated by cuniculum design theorists zuch as MacFarlane (1978) on the grounds that a student-

centred crfriculum which €ncourages the student to be an active participant in de,fining needs and goals

will result in more effestive learning Jarvis (1933) agrd that perception of demand should play a

larger part in cuniculum design but was cautious as to the extent to which a curriculum should be

driven by the perceived needs of the participants.

This caution is particularly important whe,n the theories of adult learning are applied to continuing

professional or medical education. Here the learner has a responsibility to his or her patients to ensge
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that they are not only learning what is of immediate interest

remain competent across the spectrum oftheir patients'needs.

themselves, but also ensuring theyto

Many of those uniting about continuing medical education (ClnG) design have promoted needs

analysis as being an important first step in the design of CME programmes (La:rdal, 1982; Ward, 1988;

Harden and Laidlaw, 1992; lennet, 1992). General practitioners have generally been oppornrnistic

about their learning rather than reflective and needs focussed. Mann and Chaytor (1992) in their survey

of 390 USA family physicians found that only 47o/o reported any ongoing assessment of competence

and only lE/otnd conducted a practice audit.

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation programme follows a participant centred approach which is consistent

with the principles of adult learning Two tools are provided to assist general practitioners to identify

their learning needs. The first is the Professional Report and Plan (see Appendix Two) which assists

general practitioners to assess the state of their practice and then list goals for the coming year. The

second is the CME recording sheet (see Appendix Three). As they become aware of learning needs

through interaction with patients, peers or other specialists these are written on the first column of the

CME recording sheet. Subsequent columns provide space for recording how the learning need was

met, how long the learning programme toolg and what they can now do better as a rezult. As a rezult

ofthese two processes general practitioners are expected to select the CME, QA and audit activities of

most relwance to their needs.

The breadth of general practice is so vast, it is important that practitioners focus their learning on axeas

of real need. Many innovative programmes have been set up to help doctors dwelop and carry out

learning plans designed along the principles of adult learning (Manning et al 1987; Pietroni" 1992;
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wight, 1994; Jacques et al, 1995). However, as stated by Manning and colleagues (19g7) in their

programme 'each physician stated his objectives and we proceeded on the assumption that those

objectives were valid'. This assumption that experiencod physicians can accgrately perceive their real

learning needs has yet to be adequately tested. Only one study has been found in the medical literature

which assessed the accuracy of general practitioners' self assessments (Jansen et al, 1995). This snrdy

showed a poor correlation between self assessment of proficiancy of skills and the rezults from

performance based tests.

Gordon (1991) in his search for articles in the literature testing the validity of the self assessments of

students in the health professions stated:

'"".many articles that I screened and excluded from this review simply gathered and used self

assessed results as outcome measures under the untested assumption that such data were

valid.".. One might ask why a construct so vital to continuing professional competence has

escaped serious scrutiny.'

Some studies have been done to test the validity of the self assessments of medical students. These

include comparing students' self assessments of their clinicat performance during an internal medicine

clerkship with the assessment of their zupenrisors (Woolliscroft et at,lgg3), the relationship between

self and erpert ratings of the video performances of physical examinations by second year medical

students (Calhoun et al, 1988), comparison of family practice residents' self ratings of their

interviewing technique with ratings by faculty members using video recorded interviews and a

behavioural evaluation scoring form (Stuart et al, 1980). In every case there was poor correlation

between self assessments and expert assessment.
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This has caused some concern among medical educationalists. Wooliscroft and colleagues (1993) state:

'....as medical education is currently construed, once formal training is completed self-

education based on self-assessment is the basis for wery physician's continuing quest to

maintain clinical competence. Indeed our current system is predicated upon the clinician's

ability to recognise his or her areas of wealcness and then take appropriate measures to correct

identified deficiencies Arguably, the most important skill medical educators need to cultivate in

nasc€nt physicians is the ability to accurately evaluate strengths and weaknesses.'

The question that arises is whether practising physicians are any more competent at self-assessment

than medical students and whether it is appropriate for reaccreditation programmes in general to

depend so heavily on the accuracy of such self assessments. In particular, is the approach to the

identification of educational needs taken by the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme justified?

3.2 Specific objective

This question was investigated in this study by compuing general practitioners' self assessments of an

area oftheir work with an objective external assessment in the form of a written truefalse examination.

The objective of this study was to determine whether general practitioners can make accurate self

assessmelrts of their knowledge,
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3.3 Methodologr

3.3.1 Self assessment questionnaire

A random sample of 100 general practitioners was identified using the Auckland University RNZCGp

Research Unit database. This number was selected on the basis of statistical advice regarding the

numbers needed to enzure the study had sufficient power, Each practitioner was then sent a recruiting

letter (see Appendix Eleven) outlining the aims and requirements ofthe study.

Also included in the first mailing was a questionnaire (see Appendix Twelve) asking practitioners to

rate their level of knowledge of 20 topics on a nine point scale with the lower end point indicating a

level ofknowledge completely adequate for the scope of problems that present in general practice and

the upper end point being a level of knowledge which has large and significant gaps. Further

explanation ofthe scale asked participants to consider how adequate their knowledge was to cope with

the kind ofproblems which present in a typical ganeral practice. They were also asked to evaluate their

level of knowledge without resource to texts or journals, even though it was acknowledged that in real

life they would often look things up ifthey were unsure.

The recruiting letter and questionnaire had been piloted with five academic general practitioners and

eight regular general practitioners to enzure that instructions were adequate and the scale used was

appropriate. The only changes made as a result ofthis process were to the twenty topics chosen for the

scale.

The topics were selected to meet the following criteria:
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- able to be covered in atwo hour CME course

- of clinical relevance to general practice

- covering a narrow enough field that a reliable examination could be set to cover the content

adequately

- broad enough that zufficient questions could be ganerated to form a 30 minute examination

- unambiguous in scope so that the content of the examination would accurately reflect the

content ofthe topic as perceived by the general practitioners

Although only one topic was to be selected for further testing twenty topics were included in the

questionnaire. This was to prevent practitioners rapidly their level of knowledge on the

selected topic between the time of the questionnaire and the examination.

The questionnaires were coded to allow for anonymous matching of results.

Included in the questionnaires were demographic questions related to age, gender, sessions worked per

week and size of practice. Further demographic details relating to age at graduation and RNZCGP

membership were collected from the Medical Council register and the RNZCGP list of members.

Those who did not return the questionnaire within four weeks were followed up with both phone calls

and written reminders including a second copy ofthe questionnaire Where there was still no response,

details of the non-responders' gender, size of practice and sessions worked per week were obtained

from their receptionists.

The topic chosen for further examination was thyroid disorders because the self assessment scores

formed a normal bell curve with a wide spread (see Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1 Distribution of self assessment scores for thyroid disorders
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3.3.2 Thyroid test

Seventy true-false items for a test on thyroid disorders were then devised with the help of articles from

a literature search and two endocrinologists. The items were then discussed in detail at a meeting of

one of the endocrinologists and seven active general practitioners. Ambiguous questions were re

writteq and those which everyone either scored correct or incorrect were excluded. Each question was

rated for its relevance to general practice, and only those that ranked highly were included. Finally the

frequency of the types of thyroid problerns which present in general practice was estimated and the

content of items in the test selected to ensure that those problems seen more commonly were more

higtrly represented in the test content. The final test was composed of 50 truefalse items as shown in

Appendix Thirteen.

The thyroid test was mailed to the participants who were asked to complete it in their own time,

without studyrng recourse to literature or the help of colleagues, wen though in a real life situation

they might use such resources. They were renrinded that as the results were coded they did not need to

feel embarrassed about the possibility of doing poorly. To encourage participants to complete the

(,
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examination they were offered feedback on how their results compared with the those of the whole

goup, and written educational material on the topic.

The time delay between completion ofthe self assessment and completion ofthe thyroid test was three

months. There were no CME courses or journal articles on thyroid disorders in common journals

during this time.

The results were then analysed to test the correlation between the participants self assessment of their

level of knowledge and their score on the written examination.

Validity and reliability

The validity of a test refers to the degree to which the instrument measures what it is intended to

measure (Oppenheim,1992). He describes the three types of validity commonly used: criterion

related validity, content validity, and construct validity.

Criterion related validity refers to the extent to which the measure of an attribute demonstrates an

association with an independent, external indicator of the same attribute. As there was no external

or independent method available to measure general practitioners' knowledge of thyroid

disorders, this method of validity was not appropriate.

Content validity seeks to establish how well the items in the test cover the content domain to be

measured. This was ensured by asking the general practitioners to rank in order of frequency seen
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the type of thyroid disorders common in general practice and then matching the number of

questions on each condition to its frequency in practice.

Construct validity is traditionally defined as the degree to which 'the test links up with a set of

theoretical assumptions about an abstract concept such as intelligence' (Oppenheim,1992). This

however is usually not practically applicable and instead judgements are made about whether the

test appears to look like a test of the concept it is intended to measure (Ebel and Frisbie, 19g6).

Therefore the term face validity is often used. When the questionnaire in this study was piloted the

general practitioners were asked to comment on whether the test items appeared to be

appropriate for the purpose of measuring general practitioner knowledge of thyroid disorders.

Those questions which were not considered relevant were deleted to ensure face validitv.

To be valid a test must also be reliable. It must measure the attribute in a consistent, repeatable

manner. This will be dependent both on the characteristics of the test and the conditions under

which it is administered. The observed score is a sum of the true score plus error, with error being

due to time, test content, the test marker, the test environment and the individual completing the

test' In this case because it was a mailed questionnaire the test environment factors were unable to

be controlled. Error caused by variability of test marking was reduced by using an objective scale

and by having data entered by only one person. The effect of time can be measured by

administering the test to the same sample within a short period of time. This is called test-retest

reliability. However the disadvantage of this method is that subjects may have been stimulated to

learn as a result of the first test.
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Internal consistency methods can also be used to assess reliability. These include the split half

method whereby the test is split into two halves at random and the iwo halves intercorrelated, the

parallel form method whereby two equivalent forms of the test are developed and the results on

each intercorrelated, and Cronbach coefficient alpha correlation analysis.

The Cronbach coefficient alpha measures the unidimensionality of the test by calculating the

relationship between the score on each item with the total score of all the other items, If the test is

internally consistent then the items will correlate highly with each other and be more likely to be

measuring the same homogenous variable, In this case the objective was to measure general

practitioners' knowledge of thyroid disorders. Such an analysis assumes that one, homogenous

domain is being measured. For experienced general practitioners who have gained their knowledge

from a variety of different sources over an extended period of time, this assumption may not be valid.

Much of the most efuive leaming occurs ttnough contact with patients and therefore a general

practitioner's knowledge of thyroid disorders is likely to be quite specific to the type of problems with

which their patients have presented.

However in spite of these concerns it was decided to check the internal consistency of the test using

Cronbach's coefficient alpha. This test produces results based on the raw variables, and also results

based on standardised variables. To compute the standardised variables the standard dwiation of each

item is compared with that of all other items and adjustments made so that variation in standard

deviations does not effect the results. Hence the standardised variables were used in this study.

The Cronbach coefficient alpha produces a correlation for each test item with dl the other test items.

This allows one to identify those items which correlate negatively or weakly with the rest of the test
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and remove them from the analysis, thus producing a test with greater reliability due to higher internal

consistency

Another method of perfonning item analysis on true-false tests is the point biserial multivariate

technique. This was also done on the thyroid test to double check which items should be removed for

final analysis.

3.3.3 Diabetes test

Once the initial results were obtained, it was decided to repeat the study using a topic which is

encountered more commonly in general practice. Non insulin dependent diabetes was selected, again

because the responses formed a normal bell shaped curve with a wide range.

Items were written based on articles obtained in a literature searc[ handouts from continuing medical

education courses held within the previous two years and suggestions from a general practitioner with

special expertise in the topic. The test was then piloted by mail with three diabetic specialists, four

academic general prastitioners and four community general practitioners. They were asked to complete

the test and also comment on anrbiguous wording and items of low relevance to general practice. After

their results and comments were analysed 45 true-false items were selected for the final test (see

Appendix Fourteen).

This test was then sent to those general practitioners who had completed the thyroid test. It was sent

before they had received their thyroid results and educational feedback to avoid any effect of knowing

their score on this test. The time delay between the self assessment and the diabetes test was five
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months' There were no CME courses for Auckland general practitioners or journal articles on the topic

during this time.

After results were received the test was analysed in the same way as for the thyroid test.

3.3.4 Sexually Transmitted Diseases test

It was then decided to repeat the study a final time to exclude tluee of the uncontrolled variables: time

delay, examination conditions and lack of complete anonymity. The attendees at a CME course for

general practitioners were asked at the beginning of the course to complete the same self assessment of

knowledge, but this time only for their knowledge of sexually transmitted diseases (STD) Immediately

following this they were asked to complete a 35 item true-false test on STDs. No system of coding or

means of possible identification wiu included on the questionnaires. Thus for this goup there was no

time delay between the self assessment and the external assessment, the examination conditions were

the same for all participants, there was no opportunity to look up the answers and no possible threat of

identification.

The test was developed, piloted and analysed in the same way as the prwious two tests. The final test

is shown in Appendix Fifteen.
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3.4 Resulh

3.4.1 Self assessment questionnaire

Seventy-three of the 100 participants selected at random sent in their initial self assessment

questionnaires and 67 followed tlrough by completing the test on thyroid disorders.

Non responders were followed and demographic details compared with those of the participants as

shown in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Demographic characteristics of rrcsponders and nonresponden

Factor compared Responders
n47

Non responden
n=33

Crender

Male

Female

73%

27%

79/o

2t%

Size ofpractice

Solo

Group

r6%

840

20Yo

$U/o

Year ofregistration

1980-89

1970-79

t960-69

Before 1960

3r%

430

l9/o

60/o

3U/o

37Yo

12%

2106

RNZCGP

Menrber

Associate

Nonmember

40f/o

27Yo

33%

12%

24Yo

&%
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Simple t tests showed no significant differences between the groups, alihough there was a tendency for

the nonresponders to be slightly older and not to be members ofthe RNZCGP.

The self assessment scale was a nine point scale as follows:

Comprehensive knowledge l-2-3-4-+*7{8.+9 Lalge gaps in knowledge

for GP problems

The ratings by the general practitioners on the different topics showed a variety of patterns of response.

Some had a wide spread with a normal bell shaped curve as shown in Figures 3 .I , 3 .2 and 3 .3 .

Figure 3.1 Distribution of self assessment scores for thyroid disorders
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The mean self assessment score for thyroid disorders was 3.94, standard deviation 1.7, and range from

Ito8.
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Figure 3.2 Distribution of self assessment scores for I{rDDM
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The mean self assessment score for NIDDM was 3.16, standard dwiation 1.7, andrange I to g.

Figurc 3.3 Distribution of self assessment scorcs for STD
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others topics, especially those conditions very cornmon in general practice showed frequency

distributions skewed to the left (See Figures 3.4, 3.5).
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Figure 3.4 Distribution of self assessment scores for paediatric asthma
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Figure 3.5 Distribution of self assessment ratings for contraception
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The analysis of each gareral practitioner's self assessment scores averaged over all twenty topics

showed a mean of 3 .54, standard deviation of I . 10, and mode of 3 .65 . The individual means for the

general practitioners ranged from 1.35 to 7.15. A frequency histogram of the average self assessment

scores for all the general practitioners is shown in Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.6 Average self assessment scores
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Table 3.2 Mean self assessment scones according to demographic factors

Factor comparrcd

Gender

Male

Female

Size ofpractice

Solo

Group

Year ofregistration

1980-89

t970-79

Before 1970

23

32

l9

3.57

3. 16

4.14

RNZCGP

Member

Associate

Non member

2l

28

25

3.&

3.08

3.96
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The majority of general practitioners used a wide range of points on the scale, indicating that they saw

themselves as having strengths in some areas and wealcnesses in others.'

The self assessments were further analysed to determine whether demographic factors afected the

mean self assessment score. These are shown in Table 3.2. There were no significant di6brences related

to gender or size of practice as calculated using a two tailed, two sample T-test assuming equal

variance. There was also no significant difference related to year of registration or RNZCGp

membership.

3.4.2 Thyroid test results

Sixty-seven general practitioners completed the thyroid test. This is 67o/oof the total study populatiorl

and92o/o ofthose who completed the self assessment questionnaire.

The mean score on the test was34.2 out of a possible score of 50. The standard deviation was 4.61,

the range 2l to 44 and the mode 33. The frequency distribution oftest scores is shown in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7 Distribution of thyroid test results
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The thyroid disorders self assessment scores of the 67 participants weie then correlated with their test

results using Pearson's Correlation Coefficient. The result of the correlation was 4.195. The scatter

gaph of self assessment scores versus test results is shown in Figure 3.g

Figure 3.8 Self assessment scores vs thyroid test scores
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The thyroid test was then analysed for internal consistenry. The Cronbach coefficient alpha was 0.63,

which is reasonable for this type of test, especially considering the variability of respondents, but still a

little lower than 0.7 which is the recommended lwel (SAS Handboolq 1994). Inspection of the items

showed that items 8, 10, 17,32 and 42 all conelated negatively with the total score. Therefore those

general practitioners who got these items wrong, were more likely to do well on the overall test. It was

therefore decidd to exclude these items fiom the test.

In order to further check the charasteristics of the test items, an item analysis using pearson's

Correlation Coefficients which gives the same rezults as the point biserial multivariate technique (see
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Appendix Sixteen) was carried out. The same five items that had negative correlations on the Cronbach

coefficient alpha had either negative or very low positive scores on this'analysis.

The Cronbach coefficient alpha was then recalculated excluding the five weak items. The rezult this

time was 0.67, aslightly improved result.

The correlation analysis betrveen the self assessment scores and the new test scores was then calcr.rlated

to be '0.194, an insignificant change of 0.001. Hence although the conelation between the self

assessment and test scores was in the expected directiorl it was so low as to be meaningless.

A final analysis was done to investigate whether any ofthe demographic sub groups had a significantly

higher correlation than the other sub groups between their self assessment scores and test scores. The

results ofthis analysis are shown in Table 3.3.

To do this analysis it was necessary to analyse each group one at a time, but because the groups are not

independent the p-values produced are therefore inflated. Those in the two younger age groups tended

to perform slightly better than those over 5l years. Associates of the RNZCGP also tended to perform

slightly better. However none ofthe pvalues reached significance even with this inflationary factor.

Thus there was no demographic factor which significantly atrected the conelation between the self

assessment scores and the test scores.
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Sub group

Gender

MaIe

Female

Size ofpractice

Solo

Cnoup

Age group

20-40 years

4l-50 years

over 51 years

29

20

l8

-0.33

-0.34

0.10 p=0.35

RNZCGP

Member

Associate

Non member

27

l8

22

0.06

-0.55

-0.01

Table 3.3 Correlations of demographic sub groups

3.4.3 Diabetes

Fifty-six general practitioners completed the diabetes test. This is 56Yo of thetotal shrdy population,

andTTYo of those who completed the self assessment questionnaire.

The mean score on the test was 33.9 out of a possible score of 45. The standard dwiation was 3.2, the

range 27 to 42 and the mode 36. The frequency distribution of test scores is shown in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9 Distribution of diabetes test results
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The diabetes self assessment scores of the 56 participants were then correlated with the test results.

The result of the correlation was -0.1 17. The scatter gaph of self assessment scores versus test results

is shown in Figure 3.10.

Figure 3.10 self assessment scores vs diabetes test scores
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The diabetes test was then further analysed for reliability using Cronbach coefficient alpha. This was

0.31, which was quite low. Inspection of the items showed that 13 items had a negative correlation
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with the total score. It was therefore decided to exclude these items and recalculate the Cronbach

coefficient alpha. The renrlt this time was much improved at 0.60.

The conelation analysis between the self assessment scores and the new test scores was then calculated

to be -0'206, only 0.089 higher than previously. Therefore even with a test that was statistically much

more reliable according to internal consistency measures, the correlation between the self ilssessment

and the test scores was no better. The conelation between the initial test and the new test was 0.g9

indicating that they were both measuring the same factor.

3.4.4 STD Test scores

This was a different goup ofgeneral practitioners who were all attending a one day course on Senrally

Transmitted Diseases. of the 75 attendees at the course 60 completed and handed in the self

assessment score and 70 completed the STD true.false test.

The mean self assessment score was 4.89, the standard dwiation 1.80 and the range 2 to g. The mean

self assessment for this group was slightly higher than the prwious two groups, indicating a great€r

awareness of leaming needs in this area. This was to be expected as the general practitioners were a

self selected goup, 63% of whom indicated that they had chosen to attend this course because they felt

in need of an update. However the scores still showed a wide range (soe Figure 3.l l).
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Figure 3.ll Distribution of STD setf assessment scores - CI,IE coune rcgistrants
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The mean score on the STD test was 23.95 outof a possible score of 35. The standard deviation was

2' 18, the range 19 to 30 and the mode 24. Thefrequency distribution of test scores is shown in Figure

3.12

Figure 3.12 Distribution of STD test results
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The STD self assessment scores of the 60 participants

result of the correlation was -0.20. The scatter graph

shown in Figure 3.l3.

were then correlated with their test results. The

of self assessment scores vers.us test rezults is
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Figurc 3.13 Self assessment scones vs STD test scores
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The STD test was then further analysed for reliability using Cronbach's coefficient alpha with a result

of 4'23 indicating that the test was seriously impaired. Inspection of the items showed ttu,t 2l had a

negative correlation with the total score. It was therefore decided to er(clude these items and

recalculate the Cronbach coe,fficient alpha. The rezult this time was significantly better at 0.47.

The correlation analysis betrveen the self assessment scores and the new test scores was then calculated

to be -0' 19, an insignificant change of 0.01. Therefore even with a test that was statistically much more

reliable according to internal consistency meas,lres, the correlation between the self assessment and the

test scores was no better. The correlation between the initial test and tlrc new test was 0.74, ahighlv

significant correlation (f.000 l)

The correlations between the self assessment scores and test scores were remarkab$ similar for all

three tests. These are sumnnrised in Table 3.4.
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Topic Initial test comelation Test condation after

excluding weak test items
Thyroid -0.19 -0.19

Diabetes -0.t2 -0.21

STD -0.20 -0.19

Table 3.4 correlations before and after excluding weak test items '

3.5. Discussion

3.5.1 Study design

Self assessment scale

The nine point interval scale where respondents mark a point on the scale between two phrases is a

form of the semantic differential scale (See Chapter Four, Section 4.3.1 for a discussion of sernantic

differential scales). This tlpe of scale is commonly used in evaluation of medical education activities. It

is very similar to the assessment scale used in the RNZCGP Content of General practice self rating tool

made available to all those doing reaccreditation. One would therefore oryec't the general practitioners

to have no difficulty understanding how to use it.

It was inappropriate to measure the internal consistency of the

relationship to each other. However the rezults obtained from

scale because the 20 topics had no

the scale suggest that it was used
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appropriately. The frequency distributions obtained for most topicb showed normal bell shaped curves

(see Figures 3.1,3.2,3.3) and the more common topics were skewed to the left (see Figures 3.4, 3.5).

When the average self assessment scores for each doctor over all20 topics were averaged, again these

formed a normal bell shaped curve (see Figure 3.6). Although the average self assessment scores

covered a fairly wide range, there was no difference between any of the demographic sub groups. All

this evidence suggests that the scale used was a valid self assessment tool.

Validity and reliability of knowledge tests

The methods used to develop the tests ensured content and face validity. Certainly more effort went

into the design of these tests than many curently used in Medical School or College vocational

examinations.

The Cronbach coefficient alpha conelations of 0.67 for thyroid, 0.60 for diabetes and 0.47 were quite

acceptable considering that one would not expect a group of general practitioners of a variety of ages

and with a variety ofpatients to have a homogeneous knowledge ofthese areas.

The Cronbach coefficient alphas decreased with each subsequent test developed. This was perhaps a

reflection of the decreasing arnount of time and effort put into the development of each test as time

went on. For the thyroid test those helping to develop and pilot it met for two hours and selected 50

items from a pool of 70 developed by both the author and trvo experts. The diabetes test was almost

completely develo@ by the author before sending it for comments and additions to tllee experts and

then trialling it with a mixhre of academic and nonacademic general practitioners. Comments and
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suggestions were only received from one expert for the STD test and piloting was only done with

academic general practitioners

It is interesting that the correlations between the self assessments and the test scores were virtually no

different regardless of whether the original tests or the modified tests were used. The modified tests

certainly had a higher reliability as measured by internal consistency meiuures, but resulted in the same

outcomes. It may well be that the extensive piloting ensured the validity of the original tests and that

improving the internal consistency was not very relevant to their validity.

3.5.2 Principle findings

The conelations between the three sets of self assessment scores and test scores were remarkably

similar, rangng from -0.19 to -0.21. This was with three different topics of varying breadth and

frequency ofpresentation in general practice: thyroid disorders, non insulin dependent diabetes mellitus

and senrally transmitted diseases. This represents a varied sample of the types of topics in which

general practitioners need to keep up to date.

The study also included two different groups of general practitioners. The group that complaed the

first two tests was chosen at random from all Auckland general practitioners. Response rate was not

Irrdh (67% nd 56%) but further analysis shows that although older general practitioners and non

mernbers of the RNZCGP were slightly over-represented in the nonresponder Soup, these factors did

not influence their ability to make accurate self assessments (see Table 3.1 and 3.3).

The second goup was not chosen at randonq but represented a group of general practitioners wtro

decided they should attend a CME course on the topic. Howwer their self assessrnents of knowledge
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in the test subjects were just as inaccurate as those ofthe randomly chosen goup in their test subjects.

This third study controlled for four sources of error present in the firs trvo. There wils no time delay

between the self assessment and the test during which the participants' knowledge base may have

changed. The examination conditions were uniform for the whole goup. There was no opportunity to

skew rezults by refening to textbooks for the answers and finatly there was no threat of identification

oftheir test results.

One can only deduce that the results are likely to be conect and that general practitioners are very poor

at self assessment of knowledge.

3.5.3 Other studies

These results are not congruent with the principles of adult leaming (Knowles lg7g, lgg4; Rogers,

1969) on which Australasian reaccreditation programmes are based. It zuggests that general

practitioners are not able to accurately assess their learning n@ds, and hence ser directed learning

activities may be misdirested. These results are supported by the obseruation that general practitioners

who have objectively audited their performance by way of a chart audit of their management of a

clinical conditioq often express surprise and dismay at their low score @raser, l99l; Sheldon, l9s2).

Hence it seems that general practitioners are not generally good at self assessment ofperformance.

There is one other study reported in the literature which looked at the accuracy of general

practitioners' self assessments oftechnical clinical skills (Jansen et at, 1995). A performance based test

(8 stations), a written test which included 75 relatditems, and a self assessment questionnaire (a five

point Likert scale of 20 related items), were administered to 49 general practitioners and 47 trainees.

The observed correlation between self assessment and written tests was 0.30 and between self
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assessment and performance based tests was 0.29. Although these results were statistically significant

they still showed a very poor correlation and were not very different frbm the results of this study. The

reliability coefficient of both their written and performance tests was quite low at 0.43.In comparison

the thyroid test in this study had a reliability coefficient of 0.67. When Jensen et al recalculated their

conelations after correction for the attenuation caused by the unreliability of the tests, the conelations

between self assessment and test results improved to 0.47 and 0.49 respectively. However they used

statistical methodology to artificially increase the reliability coefficient of the tests to 0.80, rather than

deleting those test items with low Pearson correlation coefficients. When this second more rigorous

method was used to improve the reliability of the three tests in this study there was no concomitant

improvement in conelations between self assessments and test scores. It is therefore difficult to know

how much weight to put on the recarculated conelations of Jansen et al.

There is an important difference between Jansen et al's study and this one. In their study each

assessment (se[, written or performance) ranged over eight different topics. Hence both the self

assessments and the objective test scores were the overall results obtained by adding together the

results from a broad range of areas, The general practitioners' generalised self assessments of

competence were then correlated with their knowledge and skills over the same broad area. In

@ntra$, in this study, the general practitioners' self assessments of one specific, defined arga were

correlated with their knowledge in that defined area. It would appear that general practitioners, overall

self assessment of competence is slightly more accurate than their self assessment of a specific area.

They have a reasonable estimate of their general competence, but are not good at identifying the

specific areas in which they are more or less competent.

What about other health professionals? Sweral studies have been done with medical students which

show that they also have limited abilities in self assessment,
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Woolliscroft and colleagues (1993) asked 137 third year medical students to complete a 15 item

questionnaire regarding their clinical performance on the first and last days of a 12 week internal

medicine clerkship. Faculty members and house officers used the same questionnaire to assess the

students at the end of the clerkship, On the ten areas covered by the questionnaire pearson product-

moment correlations between the final student and faculty assessments ranged from 0.004 to 0.267.

Calhoun and colleagues (1988) found a better correlation when second year medical students used a

rating form to assess videos oftheir performance of clinical examination skills and then correlated these

with the assessments of their tutors. The mean correlation in this more controlled environment was

0.&.

In another study (Stuart et al, 1980) family practice residents were taught explicit behavioural criteria

before being videoed to test their interviewing skills with standardised patients. The correlation

between the self assessments and faculty members, using the same behavioural evaluation scoring

forms, was 0.31.

Although no studies were found describing self assessments of knowledge in the health professions

Berdie (1971) correlated the self claimed and formally tested knowledge of college stgdents to yield

correlations of 0'02,0.46 and 0.65. Potrlman and Beggs (1974) found the correlations between self

reported and tested gains of simple knowledge amongst graduate level statistics students to be 0.21

and for complex concepts r:0.10.

The findings of these studies suggest that the more structured the environment, the better the

conelation betrveen self assessment and objective test scores.
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Hence it is perhaps not surprising that general practitioners workin$ and learning h a much more

variable environment had such weak correlation between self assessments and objective test scores.

The isolated nature of the general practitioner's work means that there is little daily discussion of

clinical matters such as one gets on hospital ward rounds, clinical case conferences and grand rounds.

Hence the chances of unrecognised knowledge deficits developing are greater.

General practitioners sometimes comment on how usefi.rl peer review groups are, b@ause as a rezult of

discussion with others they become aware of gaps in their knowledge that were previously unknown to

them. This is illustrated by a quote fiom a general practitioner interviewed for the CME srudy (see

Chapter Five):

'(Jm.. I belong to a peer group, a peer review group too, and that's quite useful in terms

of sort of ..just sort of informal discussion, You suddenly sort of thinlq gosh, all these

people know a lot more about this than I do..'

The very breadth ofthe scope of general practice in a time of rapidly changng knowledge also makes it

particularly difficult for general practitioners to be aware of areas of need.

Woolliscroft and colleagues (1993) searched for possible explanations for the poor self assessment

skills of medical students. They found that their self assessments did not relate to prior measures of

performance such as university grades. They did find that the bottom quartile of students rated their

skills the highest. They zuggested that students have well developed internal representations of their

abilities, dweloped at a relatively young age which are quite stable and resistant to change by the time

they get to Medical School.
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Arnold, Willoughby and Calkins (1935) conelated medical students' Self ratings of their performance

on their internal medicine clerkship with their docents each year over the four years of their time at the

University of Mssouri. Over this time the conelations declined from 0.25 to 0.1. The students' self

ratings were more closely correlated with their own previous self rating than any other measures of

achievement including grades and examination scores. These rezults also suggest that the strongest

determinant of a students' self assessment is a very stable self perception of ability.

If the internal perception of ability stays so stable throughout medical school with its frequent

examinations and grades, it would be surprising for it to alter once the graduate enters general practice

where there is very little feedback on one's clinical performance.

Stable self perception may account for the variability in average self assessment scores between general

practitioners. It would also account for the better correlations found by Jansen et al when they

compared self assessment scores and objective scores over a broad content area. However in this

study, given the varying self assessments made on the different topics by each general practitioner, it is

unlikely that it explains why there was so little conelation between their self assessments and their

objective rezults.

3.5.4 Implications

The implications of this research are very important for the syle of reaccreditation programmes which

have been developed in Australasia. Educational programmes based on self directed learning and

continuous quality improvement are good in theory and a very valuable mahod of learning, but if the

initial self assessment oflearning needs is faulty, then the systern is fundamentally flawed.
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There are general practitioners who think they have a very good knowledge of a subject but who when

formally tested and compared with their peers have only poor knowledge. One wonders what harm

they are inadvertently doing to their patients. There are others who think their knowledge is very poor

but who score well on tests. One wonders how many of their patients are being refened for specialist

care and advice unnecessarilv.

The commonest self reported reason for participation in CME meetings is awareness of having gaps in

the area (630/o at the STD course). But if self awareness is faulty, then one must question the

appropriateness of the educational experiences they are selecting.

The RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme does include three aspects which should enhance the

quality of self assessment. First members are encouraged to join peer rwiew groups. Second the

programme insists that an audit be done every year so that an accurate, objective measure of

performance is obtained for one aspect of practice. Since perfonnanc€ is more closely linked to patient

outcome than knowledge this requirement is commendable. Third menrbers are encouraged to keep

their CME recording sheets on their desks so that problems arising during practice can be noted for

subsequent study.

Norcini (1994) sil.rggested that an ideal reaccreditation programme should have three goals. The first is

to ensure that the doctor is competent in actual practice by auditing clinical processes and patient

outcomes. The next is to ensure that doctors have maintained appropriate ethical standards and

interpersonal communication with patients as measured by the judgement of peers and patients. The

final one is to:
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'ensure that the physician has the potential to respond appropriately to the wide range of problems that

do not occur often enough in practice to be evaluated in his or her pati€nts' outcomes'.

He explained that this is important because many clinical problems do not occur often enough to be

measured by patient outcomes, the knowledge base of medicine is changing very rapidly and holding a

certificate of reaccreditation implies competence over a broad domain. He suggested trvo ways in

which reaccreditation programmes can help ensure that doctors have the potential to respond

adequately to a large range of problems. The first is through requiring time to be spent in CME

activities. The second is by way of a diagnostic wriuen test of knowledge and clinical judgement.

At present the RNZCGP Reaccreditation Programme does not have a valid assessment tool which

general practitioners can use to diagnose the gaps are in their knowledge. The self rating forrq The

Content of General Practice, is very similar to the self assessment tool used in this study and is

therefore equally unlikely to enable accurate self assessment. The USA Boards all require a formal

written examination of knowledge. This has some disadvantages in t€rrns of the attitudes to

reaccreditation which it invokes as described in Chapter One.

However a bank of true'false or multi choice questions covering the breadth of clinical problems

presenting in general practice would be a very useful formative, diagnostic tool. General practitioners

could each year quite quickly cover five topics with trventy to thirty questions per topic. Feedback

could both inform general practitioners as to whether they were fa[ing behind in any of the topics, and

advise them about educational resources available to make good their deficiencies. Such a question

bank could also be used by CME organisers to provide possible participants in planned CME

programmes a means of deciding which programmes to attend.
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